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%mShe Cnxemijig ©n^ettc The Evening Ossette hae 
▲ mere readers in-Mt- John
” than any other dally

newspaper.

The Evening Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

CENTS A Wft<

>tcootÜjwrètjfi^r

PRICE two cents.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 7, 1891.

VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,089.
THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION. Gentlemens

.

Cardigan Jackets.
FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. ■:LIQUID PUTZ POLISH. SUGAR, THE SITUATION IN BRAZIL.THE ROYVL COMMISSION.KING COAL MAY GO.FELIXfOLDBOY DEAD. 12 Cars in Stock and Arriving,We have received another lot of the above very, fine 

Polish, the best thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

ITS LABORS PRACTICALLY ENDED.
ORDER REIGNS THROUGHOUT THE 

EXTIRE COUNTRY.MILLS AND FACtORlES ADOPT LIMA 
OIL AS FUEL.END OF A CAREER OF A WELL 

KNOWN WRlfER.
its to the PressJudge Jette»’ Com pi 11

and Ban—An Epoch in CanadianBEANS,---------- ALSO-----------

Coal Hods, fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

New Representative» to Be Elected— 
De Fonseca Taking Prompt M 
are» to Cheek the Opponents of Re- 
pabli
and Nary Supporting the Govern
ment.

Rio Janerio, Sfov.B—It is officially an
nounced that the President has convened 
the nation to elect new representatives, 
at a date to be determined upon later.

Rio Janerio, the federal capitol, and 
the town of Nicheroy (or Praia Gran), 
five miles east of the capital, have been 
declared to be in a state of siege for two 
months.

The President has been provoked to 
take these steps by the proceedings of 
Congress and by the efforts of the pro
moters of a restoration to overturn re
publican institutions.

The army and navy support the gov- 
ment, and pobttc UauquHIHr, nrarad 

ing to the official announcement, is per
fect throughout the states.

In conclusion it is said that the gov
ernment is ready to maintain order by 
every means, that the constitution will 
be respected, and that the government 
will be answerable for all national en
gagements.

The Governors of the leading provinces 
have congratulated President De Fon
seca upon bis success in maintaining 
order.

The Fluid Growing In Favor all Over 
Pennnylvania—It ha» Many Points 
of Advantage# Chief off Which 1» its 
Cheapness.

Quebec, Nov. 7.—The royal commis
sion practically ended its labors this 
morning. At the opening of the session 
Hon. P. Garneau, minister of public 
works, was on the stand, He testified 
to never having seen an article of Le 
Courrier du Canada announcing the com
ing scandal on Pacaud’s boodling.

Witness denied,and professed to know 
nothing at all, just as he did before the 
commission in his examination in chief!

P. H. Valliere, the cabinet maker, was 
again heard onhisaccompanying Pacaud 
and Langelier trot disclosed nothing new. 
His honor Judge Jette, then addressed 
the audience.

He thanked the members of the bar 
and the members of the press, the two 
greatest powers of modern institutions 
far having performed their duty in a-con
scientious manner.

Hi* honor expressed his pleasure to 
the newspaper men for having kept his 
colleagues and himself out of party com
mentaries in the papers.

He ended by declaring that the com
mission had the fullest opportunity to 
perform its difficult task and that a just 
and impartial result would be the result 
of such labors.

Mr. Beique thanked the commissioners 
for the example they set in impartiality; 
the members of the bar would profit by 
the example thus set and the country 
will have, learned a salutary lesson in 
modern equity.

Mr. Hall intimated that although a 
member of the provincial opposition, 
left Montreal to take part in this pro
ceeding with the resolute intention of 
pursuing the ends of a profession which 
he always revered; he congratulated the 
government solicitors for the inborn 
courtesy they had manifested during 
the proceedings.

Mr. Amyot paid a flattering compli
ment to the Montreal bar, in having in 
its section such members as Messrs. 
Beique and Hall, and concluded by say
ing that as long as Montreal retained 
such eminent lawyers it would hold the 
summit of legal fame in Canada, as well 
as of commercial eminence.

Judge Davidson compared the proceed
ings of the commission as being the per
fect ideal proceedings of legal debates 
and it has marked an epoch in Canadian 
legal history.

The commissioners then, rising, bowed 
to the respectful audience and withdrew 

There will be another meeting of the 
commission Friday to receive several 
papers from witnesses.

Addicted to Alcohol-He Trice the 
««Gold Care” bat Without Lasting

New York, Nov. 6.—John F. Mines, 
better known as “Felix Oldboy,” that 
being the name he wrote under, died in 
the work house on Blackwell’s Island 
yesterday from alcholism. Mr. Mines 
was a remarkable character. He was 
born in Paris and was 56 years old. 
His father was an Episcopal minister 
in Paris. The family came to Amer
ica when he was about 7 years 
old and the son took the divin
ity course 
Hartford, graduating when he was 
18. He was ordained and received a 
call to the church in Bound Brook,Conn. 
After a short stay there he accepted a 
call to Bath, Me. At the commence
ment of the war he entered the army as 
chaplain of the Second Maine regiment 
of volunteers.

Later he doffed the ministerial garb 
and became colonel of the First Maine. 
He was captured by the confederates at 
Bull run and was in Libby prison six 
months; was paroled and went to Wash
ington where he turned his attention to 
newspaper work. He came to New York 
and went into the Tribune office as book 
reviewer. Later he was connected with 
newspapers in different parts of New 
York state. His articles in the Evening 
Poet over the nom de plume “Felix Old- 
boy” attracted much attention. These 
described old New York in a goesippy 
way and were widely read.

Some time ago Mr. Mines became a 
confirmed drunkard. He placed himself 
in the hands of Dr. Keeley to be treated 
by the alleged “gold cure” method. Mr. 
Mines wrote many articles advocating 
this cure for drunkenness, his last ap
pearing in the North American Review. 
The cure, however, did not have a last
ing effect and last Tuesday he was ar
rested for being drunk and was sent to 
Blackwell’s Island. When he arrived 
there he was taken with a fit, several of 
which followed in quick succession from 
the last of which he died in the work
house hospital.

OLD STvNE TABLETS FOUND.

A full stock of Cardigans, best 
makes and values, in all sizes.

1 Car New Handpicked.
R

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—From present 
indications Lima oil threatens to entirely 
drive out coal as fuel from the large shops 
and iron works of the country. In the 
fifty or more establishments in this city 
where the oil has been adopted as a sub
stitute for coal the results have been un
iversally satisfactory. Many other large 
foundries are preparing to have oil furn
aces introduced in place of the old coal 
burners.

At the Providence Dye Works, Taylor, 
Emerald and Adams streets, the oil has 
been experimented with during the last 
month, with such success that prepara
tions are being made to use the oil under 
all the boilers in the works. Carter & 
Scattergood, manufacturers of prussic 
acid at Twenty-fourth and Barnbridge 
streets, will on Monday iritroduce the 
oil burners under all their pots. The 
Ammonia Chemical Company, a few 
squares distant, will also have oil-burn
ing apparatus put up throughout the 
works on Monday.

Within the last six months the rela
tive merits and demerits of oil as a fuel 
have been widely discussed, with the re
sult that the crude Lima oil has been 
almost universally admitted to possess 
many advantages over coal. When the 
oil was introduced into this city two 
years ago its sale was very light, and 
remained so for over a year, when the 

fuel jumped into sudden promi- 
Not less than 70,000 gallons of

RAISINS,r
lippg New Crop, Choice, in Stores

The most comfortable garment made for 
winter wear—suitable for office, store, workshop, 
or outside work.

All the warmth of a Heavey Oveacoat, with
out the weight and encumberance.

CANNED GOODS,COAL HODS 25c.
SHOVELS 5c.* A Large Stock of JPtmeet Packs.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE Trinity college,at JOSEPH FINLEY.
38 King Street. Telephone No. 358.

A Healthful Pleasant
Summer Brink..,,--I - QEITT’S 

OUTFITTING 
DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON S ALLISON,
WELSH 27 and 29 KING STREET.

» CECENTBAB COFFEE=HM1MIE,HUNTER FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.

Orange, Raspberry amd Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to-eontain no Tartane 
or other Injurious Acids,

Scotch and Canadian 
Underwear; 

Hosiery and Gloves.&
------TOR SALE BT——

PRAYED FOR HIS WIFE.

GEO. ROBE&TSON & 00., WalkedSbe Was Dying Bat Arose
—The Bewdelaham Miracle.

Bowdoinham, Me., Nov. 6.—Ezekiel 
Graves, of East Bowdoinham, is the 
husband of the woman reported to have 
been cured by prayer in that town 
recently. The gentleman, who is 
known to be a 
states that his wife was very low 
about a week since with pneumonia and 
heart failure, when Dr. Lancaster of 
Bowdoninham called at his home in 
course of a regular visit to the sick* 
woman and after making an examina
tion of her case pronounced it a hopeless 

“I can do nothing for her,” said

:o:-
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pureand can be 
hUdren and delicate persons. . t a -R.DI ustie: &o co.heA capital assortment at a 

range of prices to suit every 
one.HAMILTON, nence.

the oil per week, or 10,000 per day, are 
now being consumed by the fifty-od* 
establishments in this city.

It has been shown that 60 gallons of 
oil are equal to 1 ton of coal. These 10,- 
000 gallons, daily consumed, therefore 
displace 167 tous of coal ; and when one 
considers that the cost of 10,000 gallons 
of oil at 2$ cents per gallon is only $250, 
as against $642.95, the cost of 167 tons of 
coal at $3.85 per ton, the advantages of 
oil over coal are evident. A practical 
example of this is illustrated in the case 
of the Black Diamond File Works, where 
the oil has been used for some time. The 
company finds that their oil only costs 
them at present exactly what the han
dling of coal and the carrying away of 
ashes cost them formerly.

Another fact that stands to the credit 
of the oil is that at the works of the Nor
ristown Iron company one gang of men 
working over the oil furnaces can turn 
out 836 welded pipes, as compared with 
625 turned out by the same gang work
ing over coal furnaces.

All through the state the oil is grow
ing in popular favor. The Pennsylvania 
Steel Works at Harrisburg are using 
7000 gallons a day, and the Potts ville 
Iron company has within the past few 
weeks increased its weekly consumption 
from one to four carloads.

G. R. A Go.
We have opened this week, direct 

from the manufacturers, a very fine lot 
--------of------ -The Peoples

SHOE STORE
man of truth,

u->
GENTLEMEN'S GLOVES.Scarfs, Ties, Collars 

and Cuffs.
The latest and most fashion

able. Call and see these goods

97 TUB QUALITIES ARE :

GLOVES
FOR THE

COLD WEATHER.

Dog Skin, Nappa Buck Ante
lope, Suede Kid with Otter 
Ton.

Tm Lamb, Cloth, Wool with 
Kid Palm.

Sizes 7 1-2 to 10.

King street. 94 KING ST. one.
the doctor, as he Was leaving the house. 
Immediately after the doctor had gone 
some friends, earnest Christian women, 
knelt at the sick woman.’s bedside 
and offered fervent prayers in her behalf. 
Mr. Graves himself then knelt in prayer 
for his dying wife who was apparently 
unconscious of what was going on about 
her, and in coarse of half an hour the 

rose from her bed perfectly

Our Two Leading Lines during 
Exhibition are :
Ladies Q-ennine Dongola But

ton Roots,, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.7$.

CAM. AND SEE OCR
Solid Leather Button Boots, 

80o. a pair.

Thought to be Belle» of the Follower» 
of Le Selle.

La harpe, HL, Nov. 6.—The sandstone 
tablets recently discovered several feet 

. in the virgin soil under an old decayed 
stump on a farm near here contain 
characters that are attracting the atten
tion of naturalists and antiquar
ians. The two tablets are of sand 
stone, eleven by ten and one-half inches 
thick. One end is inscribed with some

THORNE Bit OS.
«>11 attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY 
■ AND BEST 

W AMERICAN
F HATS.

DANIEL iBIBEBTSO#,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.woman

whole and passed into another room. 
•*She has enjoyed perfect health ever 
since,” said Mr. Graves, “arid is doing 
her house work today.” Whatever may 
be said in regard to the case, if it is not 
miraculous it certainly is remarkable.

JOHN H. MtROBBIE. SELLING OFF
___ Eft tike stock of—

SUPREME COURT.

IIs $•"LEADER.”"CRUSHER*” li Ounces^ ^
IN ALL PROPOflTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
ImpertaaS Judgment» Declined in-unintelligible words and in Roman cap

itals the date June ll,171ikLying on the 
edge of the tablets and partially over
lapping them were found a flint arrow 
head and three flint sprawls, doubtless 
the instruments wiih which the letter
ing was cut The lettering is fairly well 
executed. The tablets on the re
verse sides show the wear from 
water and other natural elements, show
ing that they were originally the expos* 
ed sides of a glacial bonlder. The the
ory is that the tablets are the work of 
some ignorant follower of La Salle and 
Tonti, who established a military post 
called Fort Crevé Cœur, where Peoria 
now is. On January 3rd. 1680, La Salle, 
while exploring the Mississippi river 
left the fort and men under command of 
Henry Tonti, an Indian. A few years 
later, probably In 1687, while Tonti and 
La Salle were both absent from the fort 
most of the men, doubtless ignor
ant Frenchmen from Normandy 
revolted, destroyed the fort an d 
fled with all the arms, tools and 
provisions. They became like the savages 
no doubt joining the Indians, so that 
twenty-eight years after the revolt,some 
one of Tonti’s followers doubtless drifted 
down to this spot and, after patiently 
etching out their mysterious letters on 
the tablets, buried them together with 
the rude tools with which be did the 
work. The tablets have been "sent to 
the Smithsonian institution at Washing
ton for inspection.

111! day. 0 Ready-Made Clothing r
GREAT BARDAI NS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Ho. 5 MARKET BQCAKE

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

LOCAL MATTERS.llll Fredericton Nov. 7.—The following; 
Supreme court judgments were deliver
ed to-day.

Harris vs Toombs—application dis
missed with costs.

Gould vs Stockton—application dis
missed with costs*

Scott vs the Bank of New Brunswick. 
New trial.

Ex parte Timmerman—rule] dis
charged.

Ex parte Rolston—rule nisi.
Ex parte Belyea—rule absolute for 

certiorari.
Ex parte Albert C. Jones—rule dis

charged.
Exj parte Hill—rule absolute for 

certiorari.
Ex parte Lereogue. The like.
Lantalum vs Oulton—exoneration to 

be entered on the special bail piece.
Hale etal vs Hilyard—Rule discharged 

with costs.
In re estate Eustache Babin, deceased 

—rule nisi.
The court adjourned until the 4th day 

of January next.

% For additional Local News see 
lest l-ege.

Point Lbpbhàüî, Nov. 7, 3 p m.—Wind 
northeast, strong, cloudy. Ther. 44.

Good Spout.—H. E. Howard and T. Q. 
Dowling went up to the marshes in the 
vicinity of Darling’s Island yesterday 
and returned with twenty wild duck as 
the result of theirs day's sport.

F ft is H
1891- F-AIjXj, 1891-

jABieaeiaT.
We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

note in stock, comprising in parti
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

iHie First Wife Lives In Nova Scotia.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lynn, Mass. Nov. 7.—John H. Teague 
was held in $600 for the Superior court this 
morning on a charge of bigamy. Teague 
in Jan 1888 married a young woman of 
Salem and in March 1891 married a wo
man living at Lynn. His first wife 
had for some time past been living in 
Upper Stewiacke, N. 8.; Last September 
wife No. 2 discovered a letter in her hus
band’s pocket from wife No. 1. The 
authorities were notified but Teague fled 

l and avoided arrest up to Friday night 
when he was captured in Boston. In 
default of bail he was committed.

O Fall anil filer Mo
g ill 2 5 Q Schooner Glbnola Ashore.— Mr. J. 

Willard Smith received the following 
telegram this moAing from Captain 
Moran, of the schooner Glenola.

“ Glenola has run on Delew are Break
water and is full of water. We leave in 
tow of tug North America. Leave at 
once.” This is the Glenola’s first trip. 
She was bound from St John for Phila
delphia with a cargo of lumber shipped 
by Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co. The 

Smith

1 ||l O I
• * M ■< f BOOTS AND SHOES.* 0213 Union St.KEDEY &CO„ BAIES & MURRAY.> $

o A FRANCIS A VAUGHAN- 111! 0GRAVI) CLEARANCE SALE.
A $10,000.00 Stock to be Sold at a L,oss, Bather than 

Remove it to Our New Store.

Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots for $1.00, the retail price is $1.40;
Men’s Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.60;
Men’s Fine Dress Bal Boots for $1.25, they retail at $1.80;
Men’s Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50;
Men’s Very Best Hand Made Leg Bodta, whole stock, for $2.75, they retail at $3.50;
Men’s Leg Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75;
Women’s Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.35, they are worth $2.00;
Women’s Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would be cheap at $2.00;
Women’s Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 56c., worth just 75c. ,
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trimmings for 

$1.25, others sell them all the year around at $2.25;
Women’s Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16c., worth 25c.;
Misses’ Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value;
Children’s Spring Heel and in every style known to the trade, at phenomenal ^ _____

prices; Infants Boots 25 cts up. Order *® be Maintained »■ Bra.ll-
Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00; Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked 1 BY telegraph to the gazette.

$8.00, now for $4.00; Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles 20c. up; I T«nipm
Men’s Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c., now 45c.; Men’s Ca*fi- New York, Nov. 7.—A Bio Jamero 
gan Jackets 75c., 85c., 95c- to $1.50; Men’s P, E. Island All Wool Tweed I special to the Herald says : President D» 
Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00, Men’s American 1st Quality Rubbew only Fonseca issued a proclamation expiain- 
50c.; Women’s American 1st Quality Rubbers 35c.; P. E. Island Yam in . .. .v_nim in imvernmentall shades for 50c. per lb.; Men’s 4 ply Linen Collars for 12c. each, they in8 cause of change in government 
retail at 20c-; Mens Celluloid Collars for 12c., others ask 25e> for them. and dissolution of congress.

In concluding he says he is determin
ed to suppress all anarchy and disorder 
at whatever cost.

He guarantees free elections, and con
stitutional government with peace and 
good order.
A Presbyterian Clergyman Gnttÿ of 

Immorality.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE-

H ispectively call the attention of the 
public to their complete «took of Boots, 
■Shoes and Robbers for Fall and Winter 
wear, which they have purchased from 
the Best Manufacturera in the Dominion, 
and for Fit, Styles and Finish cannot be 
surpassed.
In Ladies’ Skating Boots we have 

the best assortments in the city, 
and at the very lowest prices. 

Our stock of Ladies’ Button Boots 
includes over 70 different kinds, 
ranging in price from $1.00 to 
$6.00 per pair.

Men’s Solid Leather Balmorals, 
Double Soles, at $1.1B per pair. 

Men’s Solid Leather Balmorals, 
Tap Soles, a’ $1 BO per pair. 

Men’s Hand Made Balmorals,

Re» i 
O 1 •a I I 1 II*1*1 tj
sii|ï*s œ
unisa nr

Seasonable
Suggestions.HR. MEREDITH.

Be is to Enter the Cabinet.
SPECIAL TO THE GASETTB.

Ottawa, Nov. 7—It is stated in politi
cal circles that Mr. W. R. Meredith has 
l>aen -called to the ministry by Premier 
Abbott. The portfolio which he is to get, 
if he «accepts, has not yet been decided

vessel is partially insured by Mr. 
in the Universal and Merchants com
panies. The cargo is uninsured. The 
Glenola is a vessel of 124 tons and was 
built at Advocate Harbor, N. S.The Heaviest Yoke of Steers.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hannibal, Mo., Nov. 7.—In a freight 
train which passed through Hannibal 
last night, on the St Louis, Keokuk 
and Northwestern line, from Burlington 
to St Louis, were the celebrated Walker 
twin steers. These cattle were registered 
at the Chicago Exchange aa the largest 
in the world. They were raised in Jas
per county, Mo., by Mr. Walker. Mr. 
Walker values them very highly, and 
will not ship them over a railroad unless 
the railroad insures them. The railroad 
company had them insured for $10.000. 
They are 6 bears of age, 12 feet 6 inches 
long, 14 feet around the chest or heart, 3 
feet 2 inches across the hips. Their 
aggregate weight is 8,040 pounds. One is 
called Benjamin Harrison, and weighs 
4,000 , pounds, the other Grover Cleve
land, and weighs 4,040 pounds.

The past week lia.-, b vn a gentle re- 
minder of the approaching eeaaon of 
frost and cold very naturally we turn 

thoughts to Woolens and warm 
Clothing in such moments, also comes 

I procure the

Deaths op the Week.—There were 
nineteen deaths in the city this week 
according to the number of burial per
mits issued by the board of health.

follows : 
menin-

on.
of" ^Chilian political h> CO

g O
® tel s. t O
» El S'g /*x

L-I a|U
s §

The caoses were as 
Water on the brain 1, 
gitis 1, consumption 3, jaundice 1, 
paralysis 1, inflammation of bowels 2, 
old age 1, whooping cough 1, marasmus 
1, abscess 1, Bright’s disease 1, shot 1, 
heart disease 1.

Extradition
Refugees to be Considered. the question where 

best for the smallest cost. We beg to 
stock of

can
BY TELEGRAPH to THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 7.—A despatch from 
Valparaiso says; Padro Monntt, minister 
to the United States, has informed the 
Junta that he has been assured by Secre
tary Blaine that the question of extra
dition of political refugees now in Am
erican legation will be presented to the 
United States congress for action as soon 
as that body meets in December.

Petty Revenge.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Nov. 7th.—The German auth
orities have dismissed from the m.agis- 
tracy which he held—Herr Dreyer an
other manûfacturer who attended, tne 
banquet in honer of M. Jules Ferry at 
Busharg, a French village in the Vosges.

remind the public that 
BI ANKETS, COMFORTABLES FLAN- Tap Soles, at $1.76 per pair. 
NEL8, WOOL UNDERWEAR in Ladies’ B y„> solid Leather Balmorals,

$1.00 per pair.
Youth-’ Solid Leather Balmorals 

86c. per pair.
Children’s solid Leather Balmor

als BBc.
Al-o the largest stock of Men’s and 

V’.iin-n’s Felt Bouts and Shore 
that canno' he equalled.

Gents' and Childrens’ Hosiery, Gloves, 
Mitts Swansdowna, etc., was never eo 

We have secured the beat
Temperance Note».

Finch Lodge, L O. G. T., at lheir regu
lar meeting on Thursday evening 
last elected officers as follows :— 
Jamea Patterson, G T. ; Mise D. Tnfte, 
V. T. ; G Powers, chap ; Mias A. J. Law, 
R. 8.; Miss K. Griffiths, A. R. 8. ; Miss 
A Love, F. 8. ; John Law, treas. ; Misa 
M. Brown, M. ; Talbert Lambert, D. M. ; 
Robt. Foster, G. ; H. Thompson, 8. ; Misa 
Kein, organist The installation cere
mony will take place on Thursday 
ing, 19th inat.

The Free I.«bimry and the t'nlveretly 
Extension Movement.

The following petition was submitted 
this morning to the commissioners of 
the public library :

"In view of the proposed extension ol 
university teaching in this city, and the 
need on the part of those engaged in the 
work of more complete access to onr Pub
lic Library, we respectfully urge that the 
privilege should be granted to such teach
ers (and others who may be approved) 
of consulting the library at other hours 
especially the morning, and of taking 
out a limited number of text-books and 
works of reference, under such rules and 
conditions as yon may see fit to approve 

(Signed:)
ThoF. W. Peters,
G. Sydney Smith.
F. H. T. Brigstocke,
D. Macrae.
He A- MrKeoyrn,
I. Allen Jack.
James Hannay,
8. D. Scott,
R. Penis-.on Starr.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street. complete.
values, in some cases, our prices will be 

whilefound the lowest for similar lines, 
in the majority we cannot he undersold. 
Ladies’ Ulstering in many of ihe new 
Cloths at extremely low prices 4oc., to 

yard, Hosiery by the yard
e o vi 
g *
® t? P M

r I £ ! A
igM
a 63
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IPFOR LADIES FOB GENTLEMEN. G
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,$2.75 per

Ladies' and Childrens’ sizes Narrow Silk 
and Wool Gimps in Blk uud G lured. 
Blk Caehmere in our celebrated 49c. 
quality all Wool mantle, Bordering in 

deeigos at 19, 24 and 29 cents a 
in Camas and

Heavy All Wool Urv 
dershirtsand Drawers, 
only 96 and $1.16 per 
suit, and $1.16 and $1.46 
per suit, all very fine 
wool and large and 
small sizes.
Natural Wool Socks; 
Fine Scotch Socks, 

double heel and toes; 
Winter Gloves, Kid Lin

ed and Wool Knit.

Indicted for Conspiracy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Nov. 7.—The grand jury today 
returned indictments against John J. 
King, James Sullivtin and Catherine Mc
Donough, charged with conspiracy to 
defraud the New York Life and John 
Hancock Life Insurance companies. Col. 
Sibley, of Charleston, was also indicted 
on a charge of forgery.

0Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 7.—The- fecal 
presbytery of Cumberland Presby- 

found Rev, Ï.

19 Kintr Street

> 152 UNION.
Boarding

terian church yesterday 
T. Bowers, pastor of Prospect avenue, 
Cumberland, church, guilty of gross 
immorality. Appeal was taken to the 
state synod.

22
Election of Marlin Flavin.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cork, Nov. 7.—Martin Flavin, Mc
Carthyite, has been elected to parlia
ment for Cork by a plurality of 1612 
votJbS over John E. Redmond, Parneliite 
candidate.

O
a yard. Slipper patterns 

Felt from 49c., to $1.95 a pair. All sizes 
in oor 57 cent 4 B. Kid Glove the best inFI CAPES, instar- o ?1> --------AN!Sti20 S to .

Z.
% “ $

Only a Finger and a Queue.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE*

Cupper Gap, Col., Nov. 7tb.—The 
Giant Powder works here blew up yes
terday, killing three men. James Law- 
ton was blown into atoms. Nothing of 
him found but one finger. A Chinnmnn 
was killed and only hla queue found.

Demeeratlc Candidate for Mayor of 
Providence.

BY TELEGRAPH TC* THE GAZETTE.

Providence R I. Nov. 7.—At demo
cratic city convention last evening Wfh. 
N. Potter was nominated for mayor.

The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
"Washington, Nov. 7, Forecast—Con* tin

ned cool; northerly winds attend! ug; 
storm central off the cost. 3 fair 
weather, slightly warmer, and fair till 
Sunday night

, Livery
STABLES

Hf
m

the city for the price. Chiffon in narrow 
medium, and double widths, Splashers, 
Tidies, Tray Cloths and Carvers

moderate prices. Working% The Maverleh Bank.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Nov. 7.—The bail of Thos. 
Dana, director of the Maverick bank, 
has been reduced to $50,000. Charles 
A. Browning, of Boston, has been ac
cepted as his bendsman.

The Pope la Ill.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome Nov. 7.—It is announced to-day 
that the Pope is suffering from cerebral 
tanaeroia due to old age. His condition 
causes grave apprehension.

Temperance Work.
Jingle—To-day I saw a man raising a 

glass of beer to his lips. I called to him 
to stop, spoke three words to him, and 
instead of drinking it, he dashed it to 
the ground, splintering the glass into a 
thousand pieces.

Mingle—My stars 1 You must be a 
second John B. Gough for eloquence. 
What did you say to him ?

Jingle—I said, “That’s non-union

% B
|l» j 

a - -hj

Better Die Young.

A swinging firm once adventured thaï 
it would send, for the small sum of $5 
a recipe, which if followed to the letter 
would keep folks from growing old. 
Some credulous persons answered the 
advertisement, remitting the required 
fee, and received the following reply.

“ We would advise all such fools as 
you to commit suicide at about the age 
of 25.”

SQ Ik. designs at 
Silks and Linens.

We have placed on sale a few dozen 
pairs of first quality 4 B. Josephine 
Gloves slightly spotted sizes 51, 6» 7, 7), 
which we will clear at 75 cents a pair. 
All colors in Plain Pongee Silks at 45 
cents a yard Bengalees in NAVY 
SEAL. PRUNE GARNET and CARDIN
AL; Cheap Satins for Fancy work. 
Veilings and Frillings, Knitting Silk. 
Small wares etc., in large variety all at 
lowest cash prices, we pay the car fare.

HOBSES TO HIRE and. BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.a t » y

11 r hmO
£ ® ? •

® » i
CR 3 IF 

y. 5" §
^ O-» o 
% O ep. i &
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M-< Telephone No. 533.

JOHN H. FLEMING.0)JOHN CALDER
FURLONG BUILDING,

33 Charlotte Street.

H M BLK

B. Lester Peters,
J. Douglas Hasen, 
B. McLeod.
John V.^nia.
J.E B. MoCroodr. 
O. Herbert

TO
JOHN CALDER,

F UK LON G BUILDING,
33 Charlotte street.

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,hot 
you can always find a fresh lot of Hava»- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

New Farmers
o-----------AMD-----------o

Persons
* Q Lee,

St. John, N. B.. 6 Nov., 1891. St. John. N. B., 6 Nov., 1891.
At the Opera H

C There was another good audience at 
the Opera house last night and they 

delighted with “Engaged” as it 
played by Miss Coombes and the com- 

This celebrated comedy well put
Wa BAIES & MURRAY. -WANTON

Lomov. 12.30 p m. 
and 951-16d for a cetLIVERY STABLES. Express

1 -----AND-----

SECOND-HAND

Consuls 9413-16 for money
“Acts like magic in ail Stomach trouMefF %United States Fours...

Do Fours and a half..
N Y, Penn and O firsts
Canadian Pacific.......
Brie........... ...................

Do seconds....................
Illinois Central.....................»...
Mexican ordinary......................
St Paul Common
New York Central.................
Pennsylvania..........................

Mexican Central new Fours
Spanish Fours...........

Money 21 per cent.

*0 pany.
on as it has been here is very entertain
ing and full of laughable incidents and 
situations. It will be played again to
night This afternoon at the matinee 
Bleak House was played for the last time 
here. The company has been induced 
to stay here another week and on Mon
day evenirig will present Alex Duma’s, 
Camille. Miss Coombes will take the 
title role.'

179o; “The Pretty Store.”
17 CHARLOTTE ST.

3-o-c. 
o » —»
« el- ©
pr b*
2 ” t*j
| § »
-‘9 0
C- ET O
® ® (t-
M H
® 2, w

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs- 

Hoi'ses Boarded on reasonable terms.

q Waggonso•E »! Evidence of Sainthood.
Skribbler—If there’s a saint on earth 

it is our religious editor.
Bunsby—What makes you think eo7
Skribbler—He dipped his paste brush 

in the ink yesterday, and all he said 
was, “Oh, pshaw!”

oHi
1
75 VERY CHEAP.

;all at---------GO££L‘u IT-*»
Sleeplessness and Nervousness. 

SAMPLE SIZE 35c. KELLY & MURPHY.LARGE BOTTLES $1-
JLlverponl Cotton Market».

27 Sydney Street. r™'
'S’PREPARED BY

Chartes K. Short, Pharmacist, St. John.lt. B
SOLD EVERYWHERE.DAVID CONNELL, ■g. ÿ is* t
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LAMPS. LAMPS. IBOUBKB & CO.,cepted the principle that for the work 
they had to do his officials most have a 
free hand,and that he most keep a blind 
ye for their little slips, he did not flinch 

at any application of that principle. He 
shrank from making himself

people. But it’s harder on Bings, who 
has spent a hundred thousand on ad- e 
vertising, while Chickley has spent noth-

THE EVENING GAZETTE j______ Ii i i
I I 32 KING STREET.

gSE CHEAP - LAMPSIOe^F^Co.,.^
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

oral market They have what the Globe 
wishes Canada to have free trade with 
the rest of the United States. They 
have the same climate and almost the 
game resources as the maritime prov
inces, and yet their loss of pop
ulation has been greater than ours. 
These facts clearly prove that the bitter 
attack which the Toronto Globe makes 
on the maritime province, and on the 
government has no basis of truth to jus
tify it Legislation has had nothing to 
do with the decrease or the increase of 
the population of the maritime province, 
except in so far as it had preserved our 
manufacturing industries from the in
jurious competition of the United States.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFpublished every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. ^Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Ldhtsd), no more
the mouthpiece of a policeman’s lie than 
from appearing as the gaoler of a Parlia
mentary colleague, the torturer of a po
litical antagonist Never was such mag- I 
nanimous meanness, such intrepid pol
troonery 1 —i

This was the period when Mr. Balfour J 
was the best-hated man in England- 
after Mr. Gladstone, of course. What —.
made things worse was the impenetrable —J , . .x - , .

JESTEY'S EMULSION-1
equally with argument. This was part- —H mew*. J-y

ly natural, partly assumed or exagger- 
ed in self-defence. How well it used to 
serve the Chief Secretary in the House 1 
It was a sight to distract the sympath
ies and emotions of any observer with 
an eye for two aides of a shield the 
sight of Mr. Balfour facing the whole 
angry claque of the then un
broken Irish phalanx. They raved> 

they broke into

1 ISUBSCRIPTIONS.

Atesft mm
following terms :

IThe Associated press estimate of the 
New York Legislature shows that it will 
be very close on joint ballot, when it 
comes to elect a senator to 
succeed Mr. Hiscock. According to 

estimate
the Republicans have elected 17 and the 
Democrats 14, and in the 32nd, district 
Dr. James T. Edwards, an Independent 
Republican, nominated l>y Republicans 
opposed to Senator Vedder, and indorsed 
by the Democrats, is elected; to the As
sembly 65 Democrats, 61 Republicans 
and two Independent Democrats are 
elected, the latter being County Demo
crats, who had been indorsed by the 
Republicans in the 22nd. and 24th. New 
York city districts respectively. If this 
estimate is correct and the Independent 
Democrats stick to their party Mr. 
Hiscock’s successor will be a Democrat.

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.Pure Cod uni On
IS THE BEST 

PHYSICIAW3 8AV 80

The Subemptim to TEE GAZETTE it 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

AT-11

FRED BLACKADAR’S, - 166 Union St. 99 99to the Senate 99this I I 1 J
I 9999advertising.

We truer! short renderued advertisement, 
under the heads of Lott, For Sade, To Let, 
Fo'tnd, and Want»,for 10 CENISeachm- 
terlion or BO CENTH a meet, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and ZB centt an inch for confirm- 
ation». Contract$ by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

No. 1
A DOUBTING DYSPEPTIC

Fremont N. H„ June 4,1890, 
Dear Sir,—Saw your adv’t of “Dyspepticure”- 

will you please send me the pamphlet you men
tion. Have tried many remedies, till rve about 
lostfaith in everything,

Yours resp’y

I1 ITift MARITIME FUMER.
From 1883 to 1887 the exports of Can

ada to Britain amounted to $188,000,000 
against $178,000,000 to the United States, 
and it is likely that the difference will 
be much larger in the five years which 
end in 1892. These exporte include all 
our products of every kind, but except 
from Prince Edward Island, the Mari
time Provinces, exports of agricultural 
products have been limited, because 
farming is but a sort of make-believe 
with so many of our land owners, who 
devote their best energies to other pur
suits, and consequently a market is 
found at home for most they produce 
for sale. There are few farm products 
for which there is not as good a market 
to-day in St. John and Halifax as in 
Boston or New York, so the duties which 
were intended to prevent the export of 
oar potatoes, butter, eggs, &c., to the 
United States have been without effect 
upon our agricultural interests, but tlieir 
removal might have a depressing effect 

the American farmer, as much

HZll r
Box 173 ALONZO C. NOYES.

tiT. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. NOV. 7.1891. No. 2
IS SURPRISED

Fremont, N. H.. J uly 15th, 1890. 
Dear Sir,—Enclosed find $1.00, for which, please 

send another bottle of “Dyepepticure.” .
It m surety the beet remedy for Dyspepsia I ever

Yours resp’y.

STBEH6THEH1RG THE CABINET-
A report comes from Ottawa that Mr. 

W. & Meredith the leader of the opposi
tion in the Ontario legislature, has been 
called to the cabinet by Premier Abbolt. 
Mr. Meredith is a man of ability, and 
hi, presence in the cabinet would doubt
less add considerably to ita strength. 
Ontario is the largest and most populous 
of the provinces of the confederation,

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

FEEL#® 5°Ud,L»i°rFi?JX„r,

mony. “ij>weirt<^rotatl<lns Given on Special Supplies.

they stormed, 
his replies with intolerable insults. 
Speaking or listening he was imperturb
able. He listened, sprawling lanky and 
nonchalant in his seat, to taunts and 
charges which from his lips would have 
brought every Irishman in the House to 
his feet in forions rescentment. Mr. 
Balfour merely crossed and uncrossed 
his legs, yawned, and smiled gently to 
himself, He was not pained, or angered, 
or annoyed, it seemed—but only bored, 
terribly bored, waiting for the thing to 
finish. When hie torn came to apeak, 
not all the concerted, half-articulate 
cries from the Irish phalanx—the forced 
laughs, the mocking yells, the indescrib
able extremes of Parliamentary incon

nu. BALFOCH-A STUDY.
Ur.

The Cnreer and Character of the Man 
of the Moment in Great Britain.

Not quite five years have passed since 
Lord Randolph Churchill flung himself 
down as a polit5cal corpse on which Mr.
Arthur Balfour might step to greatness.
It is only four years ago next March since 
Mr. Balfour was promoted suddenly from 
the dull laborious round of the Scotch 
side of the Home Office to the dizzy and 
dangerous pinnacle on which 
Secretary stands, and was transformed at 
a stroke from the class of clever college- 
debating young men into the best man 
of his hands at all sorts of Parliament
ary warfare to be found on the Treasury dnence to which he provoked them 
Bench. Now he becomes at forty-three con\& mask how the hits told. It was 
the Leader of the House. He is easily, pmç fence—pure rapier play; but how 
after Mr. Gladstone and his own uncle, neatly the points were made! It needed

nerve as well as wit. But the wit was 
unmistakable. Take that sarcasm, for 
instance, about Mr. O’Brien’s passion to 
be always blacking something: “yester-

ALONZO C. NOYES.Box 173.

No. 3
AND CURED
Fremont, N. H., Octocer 10,1890. 

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find $1.00, for which, please 
send me a bottle of “Dyspepticure.” I feel as 
though i must SAY a word in favor of this medicine. 
I have taken two bottles and I know it has done 
me lots of good. I have been troubled with my 
stomach for a number of years and have tried a 
good many kinds of medicine but without it bene
fiting me only temporarily; bat Dyspepticure 
catches on to my case to a T.

Box 173.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,

J\ SI ID IN’IE Y KAYE,
Office, No. 1 JardlnSa^iAïdtof^°PrinceBWrau'st™àaint John, N. B.

and ought to have a very strong 
representation of able men in 
the government-. But it cannot be 
said that this is the case at present. 
The leading men in the ministry, out
side of the premier who is not in the 
house of commons, are maritime prov
ince men. It is thought that Ontario 
does not send as able a body of repre
sentatives to parliament as that fine 
province could supply. Mr. Meredith’s 
presence in the government will there
fore be welcomed by those who desire to 

the government strong. Mr. Mer
edith is a lawyer, a resident of London, 
and is 51 years of age. He has been in 
the Ontario legislature for the past 
nineteen years.

an Irish
Yours resp’y,

ALONZO C. NOYES.

MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,
, MANUFACTURERS OF

IXSSrNAILS
A.id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

upper Canadian produce, that now goes 
to England, might in such case be sent
in that direction, and the markets be- „

overstocked. It is but a few years, the most prominent politician in Lng- 
since the fruit raisers of Annapolis, land. He is conspicuously the Man 
Kings and Hants counties began ship- who Rose to the Occasion as Lord Ran- 
ping their apples to Britain, and they dolph is conspicuously the Man who 
find that market a most advantageous chucked his chance Away. What more 

They were never in better circum- surprises has Fate in store for him, and 
he for us? Will the Leader of the House

DOZKTT THIITKl IJiji
because we have been advertising furs, that

JUSI RECEIVED :
5 Bbls Clarified Cider,
Dunn’s Earns, Boll and Flat 

Bacon; ’
We have the best assortment ever shown by us. Prices right. I Also Sausage Meat in stock.

“WZE A.H/B NOT IN IT” COST

HATSday it was Lord Spencer’s character, to- |A| P I I D
day it is his boots.” And Mr. Balfonr is IW b Ul
a master of the art of polite insult.

This is Mr. Morley’s picture of him:— - _ . £ ■■ W| p
Mr. Balfour is an able and accomplish- | |M W r-T LC|

ed man. He is not always a very chivai- 
roua man.

one.
stances than at present, because they 
have found that the English consumers 

The result of the Cork election is a are always ready to pay liberally for 
disastrous defeat to the Parnellite fac- good fruit, honestly marketed; they have 
tion, the majority for Flavin, the Mo the frait, and when their ventures have 
Carthyite candidate, being far greater united disastrously because they have 
than any person expected. A week ago attempted to over reach their customers 
it was thought that Flavin would have they have had nobody but themselves to 
a majority of about 500, but his actual 
majority yesterday was 1,450. He 
received 3,490 votes to 2,040 given 
to Redmond, the Parnellite candid
ate. Sarsfield the unionist candidate re
ceived 1049 votes, so that Flavin had a 
clear majority of 410 over the combined 
vote of both his opponents. At the gener
al election, of 1885 Mr. Parnell received 
6,716 votes, and his highest Conservative 
opponent 1,464 votes. The constituency 
at that time bad 14,565 voters. But this 
number has been reduced by 578. At the 
general election of 1886 Mr. Parnell was 
not opposed. The result of the election 
of yesterday goes to show that the Con
servatives have gained no strength in 
Cork, notwithstanding the faction fights 
of their opponents. After this proof of 
the decline of Parnellism in the constitu
ency which returned Parnell unopposed 
a few years ago, it is hardly likely that 
the faction which calls itself by his name

___ will persevere in its determination to,
divide the Irish eationlist party.

1828Established1828
THE CORK ELECTION. prove himself as much bigger 

than the Chief Secretary to the Lord 
Lieutenant as the Chief Secretary was 
than the Secretary of State for Scotland ?
If so, Mr. Balfour is destined to be num- Secretary treats the Irish members with 
bered among the greatest statesmen of the easy contempt of a white man for 
the British Empire under Queen Vic- the negroes of a cotton plantation. Their

antics and their drolleries amuse him, 
nd if they carry it too far he knows he 

can always lock them up.
And now, what is the central charac

teristic of the man— the quintessence 
of Mr. Balfour’s character? “That he 
is aristocrat to the finger-tips,’’ 
answer given by a writer in the New 
Review, who' worked out an ingenious 
contrast with the plebeian instincts of 
the tilled Lord Randolph Churchill. The 

will serve if to the aristocratic

J. HARRIS & CO.
STEWART’S GROG ERY,1, MAMS SONS, - - - Met Spin.

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

(Formerly Harris k Allan).
The truth is that the Chief Our Shirt», Collar» and 

Caff». A peculiar thing about 
our washing collar» I» that we 
don’t crack them. A collar will 
last a long while if we do it up. 
Same way with shirts and 
cuffs we don’t rot the goods in 
a few week». Try us.

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
16 Germain Street.

fOBEY BUCKWHEAT MEAL, 
OBANOES, LEMONS, 

i ACTS OF ALL KINDS,
I CHICAGO YEAST POWDEB— 

Samples free, ask for them.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,tori».
To review Mr. Balfour’s political a 

must only begin with 1887.

blame.
The Annapolis valley demonstrates 

what can be done in these Maritime career you 
Provinces in apples and other fruits of a .In his Fourth Party days he only 
like character—et Gaepereanx, New amnad# himself with politics. In him, 
Glasgow, and many points on the St as in Lord Randolph, ironical Fate has 
John, the adaptability of our soil and given the House an ex-obstructionist 
climate to the cultivation of small fruits Leader. It will be an embarrassing 
and garden vegetables is made evident, moment for him—or it should be—when 
and from every quarter of the province he comes to censure Irish obstruction in 
we hear of crops of wheat, oats and other his capacity of amiens cnriœ and ex
cereals, on limited areas, that are hardly pediter of the business of the House, 
equalled in the most favored regions of Irish obstructors have the excuses of 
the west. Then we have breeders of hot temper, a rude training, and fierce 
stock w hose success is phenomenal. But partisanship. Mr. Balfour in the Parlia- 
the number of our farmers, stock breed- ment of 1890 could plead none of these 
ers and fruit growers who give intelligent things. The plan which he and his 
and undivided attention to their business three comrades set themselves 
is too few. There are two things which coldly and out of malice pre- 
a majority of our farmers fail to realize pense to work ont for the 
—that it is as necessary to feed their soil exasperation eqoally of Mr. Gladstone 
as it is to feed themselves, and that they and Sir Stafford Northcote was not a plan 
cannot do this unless they keep stock to which reads pleasantly even in the most 
consume the hoik of their products or partial descriptions. To put it in 
are in the vicinity of some town or city wort, it »ss discreet, calculated 
where natural or artificial fertilizers can nagging. Well, Mr. Balfour and

his friends of those days are 
to be congratulated on the skill of 
their system, and, what is more, on its 
success. Verily, they had their reward.

But to Mr. Balfonr his Scotch Secre
taryship was never anything but vanity 
and vexation of spirit He sat spiritless 

medicine bottles, with a sick- 
which was almost as much that of

MANUFACTURERS OF
Railway Gan of Every Description,

J. N. Armstrong A Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

•FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
was the CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ÀLSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
rh« Improved Lowell Turbine W.ter Wheel-Shlp 

Castings ^Pumps, Bridge and Fenee

TJNGAR’S. A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.answer
be added the academic. These two ele
ments together—with perhaps another
which shall be named presently can. Lined—for Gents wear-all who
be made to account for nearly every- Heece Linen o ue 
thing in the Right Hon. Arthur James | drive or work in the cold are recommend- 
Balfonr—in bis character and in his car-1 ed to try these Jackets. They are an 

Academic he certainly is. Had not impt0Tement on, and much better than
his nncle cradled him into the Lobby.his I he Card n jacket and meet long 
University might have coaxed him into 
a common-room. His family is noted
for the academic intellect. The brother I LEATHER JACKETS- 
who perished untimely in the Alps was 
on his way to achieve a European repu
tation in science. The sister is the clever 
wife of a Cambridge professor, The phi-

m«terd“ reltl^ht | MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE
Eton and Trinity man who is the foster 
son of Irish and Scotch Universities as 
welt as the son of an English one—what 
fate is it that sets this man wrangling 
with a Gladstone and a Morley 
across the mace instead of discussing
new editions and old philosophies with | Assemblies, Bonnet Hops,
them over a college dessert ? Aristocrat 
as the laird of Whittinghame may be—
the rich young bachelor with land in. . a™, in-
Scotland, land in London, land in Surrey,
land in Anstralia, and ties with some of S Bfche^wi,
the proudest relics of English feudalism and hot and cold water; Pantry, etc. Wilibe 1<Bt 
—he is as much akin by instinct to don jjJJjJJ Canebeeeenandengaged at any time on 
and dilettante as to duke. His conversa- 1 application to the Janitor m the budding, 
tion is noted for its facile and urbane 
charm. He is a member of “the Souls.”
His circle is the cream of London culture.

WOVEN JACKETS, FRUIT SULTANAAMUSEMENTS.COAL. Portland Rolling Mill,---------AN]
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

FOUND CAKEOperaHARD COALS. Tapered and Parallel Bars for Shipe^ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car AxJ.ee, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.IN 1 AND 2ft BOXES.

2stlut 

ia Piéton,Tn YARDS Old Mine Sydney, Acad 
Glace Bay Gowrie and Gardener Coals,
Nov. 6,91. K. 8P.K McGIV EKN,
Telephone 366. No. 9. North Wharf.

eer.

House. McPherson bros., 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

felt want We atoo «apply
No. 181 Union Street.

*-
Quinces,

Morroceo Grapes,
Delaware Grapes,

Salem Grapes,
Concord Grapes,

Bartlett Pears. "
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St Davids St, St John, N. B.

SCOTCH,
ESTEY <3o OO., KENEKVE,

O. 9V. SYDTTEY, 

ACADIA PICTOC,
CALEDONIA and

ANTHRACITE.
All screened before delivery. Prices low.

Hard Coal Landing and to arrive.

High,Lower Compound, (for marine!andltaod 
___ purposes), high or low speed.

SS^toSîZSiE^ÂIRED.
---- ALSO----

AU&xes ofSWINDLABSÏÏS and PUMPS.
PIPES. STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough

TO-NICHT,68 Prlace Wm. Si.
be procured.ENGLISH MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

A cable despatch says that the result 
of the English Municipal elections shows 
that the labor men carried 30 seats in There is no question bnt that during 
England. The general results are stated the past fifty years the climate of this 
to favor the radicals, and as the elections province, Nova Scotia and Eastern 
were fought on party lines tjiey are be- Maine has become more equitable than 
lieved to forecast a triumph for the formerly, the result, it appears, of larger 
Gladstonians in the coming parliament- areas, of land being denuded of their for- 
ary elections. This was a result which e8ts and brought under cultivation. But 
was to have been expected from the pre- our oldest inhabitants aver that winter 
sent state of the English franchise. Eng- doses in upon ns just as early as it did 
lish working men naturally incline to ^e remotest date which they remem- 
radicalism, and although the tide which an(j that seed time comes no earlier 
is setting in that direction may oc- than it did half a century ago. When 
casionally seem to slacken, still j they 

ceases

ENCAGED!THE RIVER. ASSEMBLY BOOMS and HALL

One of the finest suite of rooms In 
Canada for Public and Private 
BaUs, Banquets, Dinners, Dane-among

of the Sick King of Bokhara as 
distinctly physical.

all sides

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLRE-ENGAGEMENT OFMORRISON & LAWL0R, 84 KING STREET.Conversaziones, etc. MISS COOMBSanything
Among the eulogies on 
which just now must be making Mr. 
Balfour blush (history records that he 
has once or twice Blushed in the House) 
somebody states that the new Leader is 
“a perfect cormorant for work.” It was 
not so in those days. He lay in bed 
then till nearly midday, and received 
callers languidly in a dressing-gown 

weeks of October killing frosts when he did get up. The newspapers he 
would not read, because they bored him, 
and he preferred to hear contemporary 
history by snatches from those who 
made it—or from such of them as hap
pened to move in “society.”

Whatever the truth about the book, 
there is no question that in the 1886 
period Mr. Balfour was as much a polit
ical as a philosophic doubter. If he 
scouted Liberalism, he doubted Conser
vatism. He believed not at all in his 
party, and very little in himself. The 
only thing ôr man he did believe in 
was his uncle—a chilly creed enough. 
His uncle rewarded it by giving him the 
great opportunity, in the teeth of his 
party’s distrust and his opponents’ 
ridicule. Then began Mr. Balfour’s real

COB. UNION AND 8MYTHE STS.

H0NEYBB00K LEHIGH
AND WILKESBABBE

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 " DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

LA BATTS
Mon Ale ai Stoat

FOB OSE WEEK.

ANTHRACITE COALyoung tender vegetables could 
be I be planted in the first week In J une 

felt. A man who has to work hard on with 8afety, or when "the shad trees 
small wages is not likely to sympathize j came into blossom,” and during the first 
very ranch with members of the priv
ileged classes, who have been bom with I might he looked for with tolerable 
a silver spoon in their mouths, and who certainty. These conditions are un- 
never have had to toil or spin for a changed, and the river opens and closes 
living. The Conservative working man with like regularity. For fifty years its 
was an invention of the late Lord average date of closing has been about 
Beaconsfield, and although Conserva- the 17th of November, and the range, be- 
tive working men are plenty enough fore or after, has rarely exceeded eight 
in Canada, their number is not 0r ten days. There are indications that 
likely to increase in England. The J this year the river may close a few Hays 
only real secure holding ground earlier than its average date, though as 
that the English Conservatives yet ft t00 early to make predictions 
have is their opposition to Irish }n tbe matter. One thing is certain, 
Home Rule, which is condemned by however, which is that after the first of 
many good Liberals in the United King- November there is no time for those who 
dom. Apart from that Radical princi- U8e the river and lakes as a highway to 
pies most inevitably triumph, not only iose bringing their business on those 
among the people but in parliament, waters to a close. This view is sus- 
for the working classes of England tained by tbe records of our inland nav- 
form a vast majority of the pop- igati0n for the past fifty years.

After the reform bill of

were
to Landing,™ Nut (or Stove) and Chestnut Sixes. 

Prices the lowest.
^•Springhill and Victoria Sydney to arrive.

it

THE INSTITUTE HALL, !THF FATE OFComfortable. ---------AWARDS!Attractive,
His figure is never missed at the best | tor engagement as uenel at
galleries, the best concerts. Privileged 
friends (and whether or not he be a dour 
landlord in East Lothian, as partisans 
aver, he is the most generous of hosts 
at Carleton-gardens) speak with enthus
iasm of his grand pianos. For his draw
ing-room Mr. Burne-Jones is completing I £ 
his pictures of the myth of Perseus.
From the noise and babble of the Corn- 

home to

K. P. & W. F. STARK,
49 Smythe Street.

Now Landing Ex- Sell. Modena.

od-

A COQUETTE. COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

«rate prices.

Mias Coombs as Camille, her great piece. HAY FOR SALE.MAKE YOUR

WANTS’
KNOWN.

Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal Tickets for Sale at Murphy’s Music Store.
Orchestra....
Dress Circle 
Balcony........

Matinee........

io Stove and Broken Sizes of superior quality for 
self-feeder and furnace uses, respectively. s: si;:

j pply to
.75®

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United State* 
exhibitors.

.Me
R. B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe SI.

Nov. 2,1891. tel. sun.
DAVID CONNELL,

»7 Sydney Street.
.79, 50 and S5c

Telephone 230. .25c
.25 and 35cmons Mr. Balfour goes 

the great, spacious house — gloomy 
without, the austere on first enter
ing, but stored in its inner penetra
lia with the treasures of all the arts and
half the sciences. Here is the key . __to much distinction, dignity, aloofness, | Do You want Agent

Do you want a ituation c
gifts come easily to the over-refined, | dq you want to Buy Anything ? 
over-cultivated, ever-educated æsthete.
Ideas to such a man may well count for

than party cries. Lack of broad I gers ?

JOHN LABATT,B. LAURANCES’

SPECT ACLES wM. weitherhemT
London. Canada.

Medical Hallhalf-contemptuous good-humor; these are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculiste as being the mod perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full line kept andperf eel vision 
guaranteed by

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING, HACK,
Icareer.

He began by being despised. He went 
on to be hated. He has now conquered 
resnect.

Looking back over these three phases, 
it is curious to recall the nicknames 
which gave the motif of the first, 
lounging, rather effeminate-mannered 
young man, who toyed with a scented 
handkerchief as he sprawled supine 

the Treasury Bench—that was the

HOUSE BLANKETSulation.
1868 was passed an English statesman 
said “we must begin to educate our mas
ters the people.” This process of ednea-1 -p|ie Telegraph in its editorial column 
tion has not gone on as rapidiy as it today asks “is our climate changing?” 
might have done, yet the English work- y/e understand that there is likely to be 
ing man has greatly improved both a considerable change of climate in the 
in education and intelligence during the Telegraph office itself, and that some of 
last 23 years. We do not bel- t^08e wh0 have been sunning themselves 
ieve that with an educated people the | tt,ere, are likely to be frozen out 
tendency towards radicalism in England 
will be at all a source of danger to 
the state, but rather the reverse. People 
who have to work hard for their living policeman can become judge, jury, and 
and who appreciate the advantages executioner in a moment and shoot men 
of peace in a practical fashion,are not so down on sight, our courts of justice 
likely to "favor just and necessary wars,” might as well be closed, and the adm n- 
as those who Uve at ease and whose in- Oration of the law given oyer to the 
fluence has been the means of dragging blue coated brotherhood w.th tbe.r clubs 

Britain in so many conflicts in an(* their pistols.

Do you want Boarders or Lod-
NÛTE AND COMMENT. -AND

sympathy, disdain of crude and rude 
humanity, are as much academic as 

A aristocratic. The doctrinaire tempera
ment, too—with its tendency to chop 
logic and split hairs, its slavery to the ] or Female ? 
intellectually plausible, and the pedantry 
which tapers away into pettiness—all 
this is of apiece with the the rest. These 
are sources both of strength and weak-

? LIVERY STABLE.Have you Lost or Found Any- Opposite King Square. All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

thing?
Do you want any “Help, ” Male

A very large stock to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.
r d. mcarthur ’ JOSHUA STARK,

watchmaker,

Do you want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner ?over

picture which had impressed itself on 
his critics. He was a "palsied masher,” 
a "perfumed popinjay.” He was christ
ened as schoolboys christen a molly
coddle—“Mias Balfour” and “Nancy” 
and "Lucy.” Huge was the contempt 
of the Irish members at the idea of the 
"distressful country being dragooned by 
such an attenuated shadow of a Crom
well ae this. Mr. Balfour soon unde
ceived them. Never in onr time had an 
Irish Secretary set himself to dragoon 
doggedly as this cold doctrinaire. His 
plan was simple. He just applied the 
coercion doctrine as if it were on alge
braic formula. He had neither the sen
sitiveness to external criticism of a 
Trevelyan, nor the sensitiveness to in
ternal monition of a Forster, nor the un
easy struggle to be impartial and gentle
manly which had enfeebled Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach. For public opinion, in tbe 
broad sense, he cared not a rap—it was 
his colleagues who pressed him into con
cessions about political prisoners and 

Where other Irish

T. FINLAY, | l MENDELSSOHN 6! A 
■ EVANSIBR0S.'V

If any man whom Chief Clark has 
transformed with his magic wand into a

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Bent a Boom, 
! I House or Store ?

31 Union Street, St# John.227 UNION ST.ness.
The other influence is physique. Mr.

Balfour’s slight, thin, overtali frame 
drawn features, and incipient stoop tell 
their own tale. Until, with his doctor’s I Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
encouragement, he tried the boldexperi-1 Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
ment of continuous work at a high 

pressure, it was an open

PIANOS,RITURNIPS. A. G. BOWES & CO. GAVICTORIA SKATING CLUB. UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment.

AMBROSE & SIMONDS.
ARE YOU HUNGRY?x

------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET x
IS THE PLACE TO STOP. __

OYSTEBS, CLAM CHOW DEBS p L O VV ERS.
, AND LUNCHES. —---- •••-------

Everything eerved in first-class style. Aleo.the W^^^per^d^o^up’^Bead^n your order
best brands of CIGARS always on band, early and secure the beat.

— mm MAI PY ID. McINTOSH, - Florist.
■ ■ n * nMLE1----- Telephone 264.

chas. H. jackson, Boston Brown Brest

ST. JOi OYSTER HOUSE.
Families Supplied with

ANVehicle ?
Do you want to Bent or SellGreat

which her blood and treasure has been
nervous
question whether he, too, like some of 
his relatives, would not be faced every your House, Office, Store, lx>t or 
winter by the alternative—death or exile Farm ?
to Egypt Happily, it has turned out t*, yoa want to Sell your Good- 
otherwise. But there remains room for anfl Fixtures ? 
wondering how far the half-pessimism, 
the little political faith, the slowness to 
be warmed and fired, the keen, hard of any Kind that you wish to Sell

or Exchange ?

rpn e Annual Meeting of the^bove^club will be 
Building at four o’clock
MONDAY, November the 9th.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, Secretary.

Pilot Cline and Captain Dixon both 
say that the automatic buoy on Blonde 
Rock could not be heard the night that 

THETORONTOÛJBE AND THE MARITIME I the Ottawa was wrecked. If this is the 
'PROVINCES. case the reason why the buoy did not

~ : r sound should be ascertained, because a
The Toronto Globe m the cours e of an wMcb iveB n0 warning and which

article attacking tbe maritime provinces | ^ ^ WQrk ia a 80Urce 0f
and abusing the government, states that 
estimating the natural increase of the 
maritime provinces for 10 years at 14 
per cent, 100,000 people must have em-1 yesterday the general committee of 
igrated from them during the past de- tbe council passed a resolution that it is 
cade, a rate of depopulation which the not advisable at present to adopt stand- 
Globe thinks has never been paralled. ar(j tlmc. The reluctance of the council 
The Globe says that this is due to the tn act jn this matter is mainly from the 

which cuts the mari- objections made by working men, who 
from their Beem to think that they may be injured 

We can point by tbe adoption of standard time. This, 
ont to the Globe the case of a territory bowever, is merely due to a misappre- 
which baa not been cut off by legislat-1 hen8;on. The change intime need make 
ion from its natural market in which D0 change in tlieir time of going to work, 
the depopulation lias been great- wb;]e woujd be a great convenience to 
er than in the case of the | au classes of citizens, 
maritime provinces. The states of 
Maine and Vermont lie upon our bord- The daily press is considerably ag tat- 

and in 1880 they had a united pop- ed these days on the subject of substitn- 
lation of 981,322. Last year the popu- tion.” “ Substitution” is engaged m by
lation of these states was 993,628, an druggists, and consists in palming off
increase of 12,000 in 10 years, counterfeits of well-advertised propr.et-
If the natural rate of increase | ary articles on unsusnecting customers, 
was 14 per cent as the Globe The customer who asks for Biugs Bun-
estimated in the case of the maritime ion Blisters and who is induced by the 
provinces, Maine and Vermont must I wily drugger to take instead a dozen bot-
have lost 125,000 of their population in | ties of Chickley s Champion

NOp. m.,on -4wasted for naught. as
'v*

A. T. BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street»

Have you Second-hand. Goods Sausages and Belognas,
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

JOHN HOPKINS.

CAUSEY A MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

of speech, that is 
eloquence—may

be led to rely
be due

power 
quite
to a physique which is never in 
excess, and often short, of the demands 
upon it Mr. Balfour’s golf—which one 
of the various Public Orators who have 
tagged Latin about him compared to the 
ball-play of Mœcenas—may thus sub
serve a larger purpose than that of sup
plying the touch of outdoor sport which 
the English demand of their popular 
heroes. It may also supply the physi
cal basis of that warmer sympathy, that 
more expansive humanism, which the 
Irish demand of those who would rule 
them. So mote it be ! But, as the cad
dies are said to say of him at St. An
drews, “He’s no ewer willin’ to learn.”

danger, as men may 
upon hearing it.

XIf You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE.!»

THE EVENING GAZETTE

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

prison treatment.
Secretaries had paused to ask them
selves. “If such and such are the con
sequences of coercion, is there not some
thing wrong about the policy? and 
had compromised accordingly—Mr.

simply said, “Since the 
waste of

legislation 
time provinces off 
natural market. Largest CityCirculation 

Lowest Rates. CLIMAX RANGES
Order Slate at A. G, Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury StreetBalfour
policy is right, it is

and tissue to bother about
and Repairs in Stock. Roht. Maxwell, 

385 Union st
W. Causey 

Mecklenburg et
ugly consequencee.” Where Mr. Foeater 
would have applied the screw, and then 
gone home and agonized and prayed 

it, Mr. Balfonr, like Lady Clara Vere 
de Vere, held his course without remorse 
Starting from the proposition that 
Ireland was rather a nursery than 

shut

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

No. 5 King Square, North Side.
work in the Plumbing line personal!) 

attended to by MR. CODNER. MRS. J. CONNOLLEYiOYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.

CAKE ANB PASTRYers,
Mrs. Knox, an old lady aged 90, fell 

. down stairs at her residence, in Wood- 
stock, on Tuesday evening, receiving 
three severe cuts in the head, fracturing 
the right arm just below the shoulder 
joint, and dislocating and fracturing the 
thumb of the right band.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW autumn millinery
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un- 
trO?d‘en "for Millinery in all its 1jranchesi>mb.
attend to^ithioareland.desnatfh. L tel*

over of every^deacri ption. 
Fresh every day.It will pay you to Advertise in 

the GAZETTE, everybody wiU 
see it.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Onr Oysters are the Freshest and of __ 

Best Quality for family use. Discount |tJ e U.

TELEPHONE 16.

H.IC0DNEB3A. G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.

his ears
21 Canterbury St,. St, John, N,B,hea nation, 

on principle to all howls which came 
• through the nursery wall. Having ac-

for large orders. 74 Charlotte street.

i

itifc. :-:.^a.

DELICATE \ff*

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S

H
g0
*

H RICHPURE

wH RARESWEET
LASTING HPUNGENTCD WS w
FLORIDA
WATER U

STILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF

imitations.
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The Housewife.
Arrowboot for a Sick Person. — A

tablespoonful of arrowroot, mix into a Interesting Focts on People Who Lom 
ON HAVING I paste smooth with a tablespoonfnl of 

brandy, add boiling water until itbe- 
comes a stiff jelly; sweeten with loaf 

■ I W sugar, and grate nutmeg on the top.

Raspberry Vinegar.—Take ripe rasp- 
I berries, put them in a pan, and mash 

OHO ! them with a large wooden spoon or maah- 
■ I er. Strain the juice through a jelly bag,

Substitutes are some-1ao(* to each pint of juice add one pound
times recommended by of loaf 9ngar and one 9uart of vmenar.

When the sugar has dissolved, place the
whole over the fire in a preserving kettle, , , , „

keepers for the «ote and let it boil a minute or two and skim eral Btatement I shonld say that folly 
purpose of making it When cold bottle it. cork it well, and 260,000 people in the United States are 

it will be fit for use. maimed in some fashion. I have studied
CnuAMEnWALNurs-The white of one matter a long time, and I am con-

Vined of the truth of this assertion. Every lady reader of this paper sending at ONC
“Railways and machinery, of course, JB» .,*S

are largely responsible for the aggregate “XI, o«r °*6.®i oo"!« fiKÜKÏa tboCLd.'-teeîlin h”«c°o“
Of accidents. A year in which there is a prizes will bo. given away between now and June ceived and executed grand ideas. Women are 
great deal of railroad building is sure to
to be fruitful of accidents.” %at a^d mo8j P/ofuseiy illustrated publications in "What shall we do with our girls" is no longer a

Mr. Marks was shown the following WAtWSfKdttï 

paragraph : ££5*5. TtttS&'VlS.Xi
A dealer in artificial limbs says that 22SSbit.tefoM«,'fmîïïrSSti'lmeSiSlS SrtK 52Î

an arm will last a lifetime if properly if you send AT ONCE. Address: Thb Ladies neighbors,—pratical men too. Let your girls en- 
cared for, but that after five or six years' gB!™ C°“ Can,‘d‘l L'f‘ B""dm‘’ Tor°n“- SIR p^T.,Tad'S

‘ 1!g,ghT ‘° th!7ei8ht and Strai" Waiter-Help,' Mp i Proprietor-
and has to be renewed. f; WF the aid no„o8ered any person can make hen. lar

“That is not strictly true,” he said, ^ wton I
“The average artificial leg will last ten there went into a regular fit when I give one third were .op b, the .omen who u,ej 

,, _ ... ,. him a glass of water, and I’m sure he’s Shendun s Condition Powder to make hens lay.

EBEEE— rassr — - mmMS Fflh. ISISi
.il 111 gsg^.f«=E„

eggs from 30 hens: each of the last five ladies also (And regularly thereafter.) Accommodation from Point du Chene.......... 12.55
L„trfflZSns:‘£Z&ki;î2ÆÏi" fSlSSa,::;;......................,M"

who sends this firm now $1.20 for a can of Powder Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess. ’ '
sâiir^fïe s;rareodia PuJ&xbtaDd Paasaee rate8 furnished °n «

., SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Thoe* W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved Sey^rSb^îïonî?lam-PouU?rî'oAthS> Agents at St. John, N.B.

the life of a valuable horse that the “Vet.” both send post-paid for $1.50. Sample copy of 
had given up, with a few bottles of MIN- papers cte. Send stamps or cash. Testimonials 
ARD’S LINIMENT. sent free.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

Soapk /iAl • 100YEARS.

100 LEGS LOST PER DAT.

We feared she w ild die 
T il we happened t»» try 
Pellets—they cured n

INSIST
Arme end Legs. Pierce’s er, remarkably

w^WKKSS.'SSÏ'S l*CE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHACtf .
of indi^uioD^biiïmmrieBB and^înadpa^ Office, King Square-Works Blank Spring Road, North End, St.John, N B
tion. They <lo their work thoroughly 
and leave nn bad effects. Smallest, 
e Leanest, easiest to take. One a dose.
Best Liver Pill made.

“One hundred people per day are 
maimed in the United Sates.”

The above astonishing statement came 
from the lips of A. A. Marks, one of New 
Y< rk’s largest and m--st successful arti-

Bodices are made quite long at the 
present time. Has any one notice I how 
funny one of them looks banging be
low a short street jacket which is really 
out of fashion, but has been temporarily 
pressed into service? Its parallel is 
only to be found in the long-tailed claw- 
hammers which in England a man will 
not hesitate to wear under a box coat.

R •• ! l .M \ 1 ?•- Mil. K>ficial limb dealers. Mr. Marks explain
ed :

“Our private investigations show near
ly one thousand accidents per day. Hence 
it is a conserative estimate to place the 
daily accidents at 100 per day. As a gen-

Sorosis is debating whether to raise 
the initation fee to $50 or to make the 
annual dues $10. The membership has 
grown so large that the Club can afford 
to be more exclusive. The subject of a 
club house is one of constant agitation.

M
druggists and a tore-

FICKF0HD & BLACK’Sgreater profit Free to Ladles. West Me Steamers.Oar Girls ns Successful Women.
1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day of 
day excepted) V Ho* trainS wil1 run daily, (Sun*

There is nothing so | egg and an equal amount of cold water, 
- good as one teaspoon lemon or vanilla. Beat an-, 

til thoroughly mixed, then beat in con
fectioner’s sugar, sifted, until the dough 
is stiff enough to mould. Break off pieces 
the size of a nutmeg, roll them till smooth 
and round. Press the halved walnut

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

ST. John, N, B, to Demerara
CALLING AT-------

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Hitt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-----AND RETURNING TO-----

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

illIt has stood the test for
meats on each side, letting the cream 
show slightly between the meats. One 
egg will require about a pound and a 
quarter of sugar.

To make a cup of coffee or chocolate 
look most inviting it is only necessary 
to whip up the whites of eggs with a 
tablespoonful of powdered sugar. They 
must be beaten until stiff. Then put a 
large spoonful upon the top of the bev
erage and serve. If you have cream so . . , . . , .
much the better; iu that case add the l^ted over twenty yearn, and are et,11 m 
white of one egg, the same amount of 8““ “ndition.
engar, and whip until it is stiff before T,be °rd,nary artificial leg is made of
putting on the chocolate or coffee. wood and rawhide. Papier mache has Alfred A. Taylor of Margareo Harbor

White Modktain RoLis.-Fonr cupe of been tried, but it is not iasting enongh. 8ays:-“One botlle of MINARD'S LINI- 
flour, one cap of milk, one-quarter enp “The revolution in -the method for ,MÈtiT cured a swelling of the gamble 
of butter, two tablespoonfois of sugar, manufactnrin8 arms and le8a will come [joint and saved a horse worth $140. 
one-third cake of compressed yeast, half- 1 th“k ™U,h tLf ^odnetion of alnmin- 
teaspoonful of salt, white of one egg, "m, ‘he lightest and strongest substance 
beaten stiff Have the milk warm. Add nown*

iiPIpsis“/pl a® ?leeP,DR Car at Moncton. 

emidaytevenfn*TU,g &t Montreal at 18.05 o’clock

PROFESSIONAL
St. John via same Ports, except Hali

fax.CARD!
Leave Leave 

Tons. St. John. Drmkbara.Steamers.
WILLIAM PÜGSLEY, INSTANTANEOUSHN ITS ACTION.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pogsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,

8.30

FOR CRAMPS. CHILLS, COLIC.
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY.

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
108 GERMAIN STREET. All trainsare run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

15th, 1891.
Railway Office. 

Moncton. N.B., Get.DB. CRAWFORD, EEATEiL S. S, CO.“Yea, it takes time to learn how to 
wear an artificial leg or arm. There is a 
strange novelty about the new limb that 
the subject has to overcome. Some pat
ients walk well from the start; others re-

the butter melted, warm but not hot, salt, 
sugar, yeast and the flour. Mix well; 
then the white of the egg, the last thor
oughly mixed in with the hand. Let 
them rise over night. In the morning 
roll into shape, cut and fold over or make long practice,
in any other form. Bake in a quick oven “Folly 85 per cent of artificsl limbs 
after they have stood one honr. made Me ** •16 I»r cent arma- of le6a

How to make a fruit cake that will « per cent.are right, «percent, left,
5 per cent, both right and left, . seventy- 
eight per cent, of legs amputated are of

L, R, C. .P,, London, Eng.
Late Olinieal Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Nobody seems to be quite sure 
days when a woman is a 
when she is a lady. She who was once a 
“lady” is now a woman, and she who 
never thought to be other than a woman 
is now a lady.

nowa-
Winter Arrangement-Maine Vagaries.

Two old Machiasport fishermen, aged 
78 and 82, who weathered a dangerous 
gale in their small boat and came home 
dripping wet but with ninety-one fish in 
the dory, after spending all night out at 
sea, are the pride and wonder of the 
town.

An experience that probably can’t be 
duplicated is claimed for Elder H. B. 
Seavey of Mt Vernon, Second Advent 
preacher. Mr. Seavey saw his great 
grandmother married and performed the 
marriage ceremony of her son when the 
son was 89 years old. Elder fc'eavey’s 
father is now living and was 93 years old 
Sunday, Nov. 1st The Elder has 
seven grandfathers and grandmothers 
and hie oldest sister saw eleven.

Morrill, down in Waldo county, is 
of the happiest of all the town in Maine. 
It has not a lawyer, doctor or pauper in a 
population of 452 and a town debt of only 
$1400. Hon. Thomas Storer recently 
bought 25 barrels of flour which he gave 
to the widows and worthy poor in Morr
ill and vicinity. That is just the kind of 
a town in which it is a pleasure to live.

woman and

OCULIST,
maybe «Mailed only on dieeaees of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

A abort time ago the Prince of Wales 
saw fit to use brass trappings for his 
horses’ harness. Then of course all the 
London world followed their leader and 
put their horses into brass, but His Roy
al Highness decided that he didn’t like 
the gaudy trimmings, and now every
body is going back to nickel again.

“A thi

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
$ioo Passenger Train Service 

from SI. John.
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4rn, 1891.

Time:—Eastern Standard. *

LEAVE UNION STATION.
6.B5 a. m-FLYING YANKHE for Frederic

ton. St. Stephen, St. Andrew?, 
Houi ton, Vi oodetook and all points 
North; Bangor, P rtland, Boston 
and points South and West.

FOR BOSTON.Advice Free.
will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

DB. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DEHSTTIST.

flpiHsSs
u d ean best be accomplished by using Burdock 
JlO’id Bitters, the best regulator and purifier 
tnown. It cures all disorders ot the stomach,

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, i he 'teamens 
of this Company will 
leave St. John for East- 
port Portland and Bos
ton « very Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at5 p. m.. for Eastport 
and St. John.

last a year or more is important to every
housekeeper. One pound of currants , _ ,,
should be washed and drained thorough- 22 per cent are of females. Here

is a table prepared after years of study :ly; one pound of raisins should be like
wise, and then chopped finely after the

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. Phénix washing and cleansing solutive is. Take
r-ts’i-se.M «"ifcsîsrjsi eSsawaSMu■cüiri
,hz ■'."£& ï, ■Sigh,

brass, tin and all kinds of houseware it is no less 
astonishing.

Males. Females. Sexes.
pits have been taken ont ; chop also half Ri^ht.............................. 49.9 51.4
a pound of citron. Leave this fruit until ïl S
the last. Make the cake part as follows; “An analysis of this table will show 
Beat five eggs and two cups of brown that females are more disposed to lose 
sugar together, add one cup of butter, their right legs than their left, and the 
one of molasses, half a cup of sour milk, difference is much gre 
and spices to suit the taste. Stir six which exists with males, 
cups of flour in this mixture, and then 
add fruit, mixing another half-cnp of 
flour at the same time to prevent settling.

Well Recommended49
46
5 PULLMAN BUFFKT PARLOR CAR, ST. JOHN TO BOSTON

-ACCOMMODATION f„r Frederic- 
t' U.St Stephen, Houlton. Wood- 
stock, Bangor,Portland. Boston .etc 

EdS for Fredericton and ull 
ediate points.

-NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor, 
PorrîlPd. Boston and points South 

West: tSt. Stephen. fHuulton, 
tWoodstock and points North.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
110.40 p. m—SHORT -LINE EXP HE— for 

Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West, North-West and Pacific 
Coast,

Solid trai-s, including Canadian Pacific Unriv- 
alled Sleeping Cars, run bciween Halifax, St. 
John and Montr- al w-tnuut cb-mge.

RETURNING, Trains Leave
6-15- >" *? n.m.,3.20 D.m.;S(.<tephen 

7.45,10.30 h in.. 9.50 i> m.: Woods'«ok 615,11.40 
a. m.. 8.30 p. ft.; H- ultOo 6.30.11.35 a. m , 8.30 
n. m.; Vanceb im *1.0>. 10.25 a. m.; McAdam 
Junction •1.35.10.50 am. .30 p. m.

A7m30fJ,°S‘- J*‘ Bt *5 35 ' 8-°° a

‘Runs Daily, Sundays included. fDaily exeept 
Sunday. I Daily except Saturday.

GERARD G. RUEL, PhRUBBERS.
JAS. LEQSAT, Patentee, Montreal.

Connections at Eastport with 
Andrews. Calais and Sr. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent.

Steamer for St.
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’8 Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

4.40 p. m—EXPR
The Cssrof Russia.

The Czar of Russia probably has his own 
troubles as well as we commoner mortals. Where 
wo have the advantage in such troubles as dys- 
pepsia, biliousoes-, constipation, bad blood ai d 
he like is in being able to procure easily a per- 

i ect remedy in Burdock Blood Bitters, nature’s 
grand restorative tonic and purifier

ater than that •8.30 p. m—
The etiquette of the club-house makes 

it highly proper, it seems, for men to 
sit in the windows with their hats on.

Men are never su erstitious ! Oh, no 1 
But there is one man who reserves a cer
tain necktie to put on when he has an 
important business transaction on hand. 
He says if he happens to forget the neck
tie he might as well not attempt to do 
any business.

WINTER SAILINGS.
GIRLS AS PACK-HORSES.

Cruel Treatment of Young Women In 
the Free Land of William Tell. BAY OF FUNDY S. S CO.Thomas R. Jones,

Palmer9a Building.
Four hundred thousand feet of last

blocks, with barn and shed, owned by No sooner are the Swiss girls large 
Charles E. Valentine, Lear MiHville enough to possess the requisite physical 
station, York Co., were entirely de- strength than they are set to the most 
troyed by fire on the night of the 3rd B^rvi\e wolJ? afford.8’ a
fnfet, by incendiarism. Tbe lose is ^
about *9,000; insurance *7,000-*2,500 sible moment and she drops it onî^wton 
m the Queen, $2,000 in the Lancashire, old age, premature, btft itifcrciftal; rote her 
and $2.000 in the Scottish Union and ot power to cairy it longer.
National. I have seen sweet little girls of 12 or 14

. . . . ' ♦ * :—: , staggering down a mountain side or along
A real court dress made for a queen a rough pathway under the weight bf 

or an empress is not less than sixteen bundles of faggots as large as their bodies,
which they no soouar dropped than they 

- hurried back for others.. I have 
girls of 15 years, bare-footed and bare
headed in the blistering rays of an August 
sun, breaking up the ground by swing
ing mattocks heavy enough to tax the 
strength of an able-bodied man.

I have known a young miss no older 
than these to be employed as a porter for 
carrying the baggage of travelers up and 
down the steepest mountain path in all 
the region round about. She admitted 

• that it was sometimes very hard to take 
another step, but she must do it.

And she carried such an amount of bag
gage! A stout-limbed guide is protected 
by the law, so that he can not be compell- 

j ed to cany above twenty-five pounds, 
but the limit to the burden put upon girls

212 UNION STREET, * “bm

Offer for sale at less than
. , . _ come to womanhood there is no sort

COSt priCCS tne entire stock menial toil in which they do not bear
a hand, and quite commonly the chief

of Boots and Shoes lately hand.—Baltimore News, 

contained in- the Boston

SOAP. SOAP. (LIMITED).A Severe Attack.
Dear Sirs.—My children were taken ill with 

ulcerate sore throat.- bordering on diphtheria. I 
n id •'orbing in the house » ut Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil which l used with great benefit. I am sure 
if it b id not been lor it the disease would have 
developed into diphtheria. It is a sple. did 
medicine.

f^BNBRAL^CommÜMdon and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

S, S. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap. 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

ROHE nr FLEMMING, Com..

time, tor Digbv and Annap dis, returning same 
day* s tiling from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Expr.-ss from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until further notice, 
HUWASD D. TROOP,

Presi

Mrs. E. Cameron. Moore’s. Falls, Ont,Oh, Wlmt a Cough.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, of aTOrorahn'if'tli«1moreCt<!rnble * *«• Voyaare.

S ,L“rp"n,^\roU.6ar'M,Ii^er„TbS

THE INSIDIOUS FOE !
DENTIST,

88 SYDNEY STREET.
It Cannot Be Qiiurantiued Î SHOE LINE RAILWAY,PARKER BROTHERS, yards long.

more to be DREADED TEAS 
SMALLPOX OR YELLOW FEVER !Beef, Mutton, Lamb, MARKET SQUARE. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.«K»! V. ..ASopKleGRAND CASH

SALE 
Now On.

ect.
Veal, Spring Chioks, Thousands of our wise and thinking 

people, as well as many of our best physi
cians, are seriously of the opinion that 
onr Dominion will be visited again this 
autumn by that insidious foe, La Grippe. 
We believe that even now this dreaded 
disease has obtained an entrance in 
some districts, and is of a very fatal 
character. We should remember that 
this terrible enemy is more to be feared 
than small-pox or yellow fever, as its 
victims cannot be quarantined or iso
lated.

The ablest thysici
advise particular preparation in order to 
combat this deadly troub’e. They re
commend that the weak, nervous, sleep
less, gloomy, morbid and dyspeptic for
tify themselves at once for the coming 
evil. It was proved to the aatisfac- 
tion of all, m previous epidemics 
of, La Grippe, that Paine’s 
Celery Compound accomplished more 
for those who were not thoroughly 
strong than any other known 
remedy. It was used by thousands 
with unfailing success, and physicians 
everywhere prescribed it with pleasure 
and confidence. Paine’s Celery Com
pound is the only preparation that can 
brace up the weak, make them robust 
and healthy, and give a perfect digestion.

It is earnestly hoped that thousands 
of our Canadian people will use it in 
time this season, before they are attack
ed and laid low and helpless by this 
relenting foe, La Grippe.

The use of Paine’s Celery Compound 
by the indisposed, brain-tired, over
worked and nervous will certainly pre
vent the Grippe microbe from fastening 
itself upon such victims. We trust our 
people will listen to advice and reason 
before it is too late; prevention is better 
than cure.

Dear Sins.-I have n8ed Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Salaam for bronchitis and bad ooogh, with the 
>est results, and can highly recommend it to all 

sufferers.

. Parisian women have a horror of 
mourning, and they wear it only the 
prescribed time, which is shorter than 
either in England or America, yet, de
spite their love of gayety. they 
commit the impropriety of going to the 
theatre or the races in crape.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
£a.n£e.rT>SViut;J?T, and heidache. ia SHILOH’^ 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifvou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
f^es^End' W‘ Hoben’ North End- 8. Watters,

V PLAIN Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
/Tb® Road has lately been placed in fine con 

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

f Turkeys, Fowls, Sl’AH JLINE.■
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.

Roscoi Puoslby,
Dele ware At., Toronto.250------- and------- FOR FREDERICTON, etc

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 

-fl. North End, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, tor Frederic to u and all way landi

Returning, will leave Fredericton on alternate 
davs at 7 a. m., due at St. John at 2.30 p. m.

FOR BELI8LE.

AUCTION SALES.ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
THOMAS DEAN, Commencing Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1891,

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :
Leave St Stephen at.......
Arrive at St John..........
Leave St John East........
Arrive at 3t. Stephen at..

Notice ofSale.13 and 14 City Market.

................. 11.55 a.m.
•L04. West 3.20 p.m.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS ans of the world WATERBÜRT k BISING ^Sriîamer^Springfield win kj.-ive St.^John, North
{Saturday at 12 o’clock, calling at way-landings.

will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
due in tit. John at 1.30 p. m.

MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two, $8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review. 

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7A0, nil three $10.60.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per year.

Blachwood’s'lHagazIne,
$3.00 periyear.

WILKINS & SANDS, To Martin Tiernan. of Portland, now the City of 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern

A soft felt hat with a crease on top, 
that goes by the name of Alpine, ” is 
worn by the girl who apes English fash
ion and cares not a rap how she looks. 
Isn’t it ugly ?

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Office, No. 3 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

F. J. McPEAKE, SupL

Returning, 
days at 7.3o, 1U

G. F. BAIRD,
St. John.

266 UNION ST.,
POJ.E. PORTER. 
North End.

f
' V"OTICE is hereby given that by
i re of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July , in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
mndred and seventy-six, made between Martin 

Tiernan, of Portland, in the County of St. John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
of the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place, Taitor, of the other part, and register
ed in Book F., No. 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of Saint John, 
there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav- 
ng been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Jubhc Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 

Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
next at twelve o’clock noon

ta!rtIndent-Books. of CAFE ROYAL, HOTELS.For Over Fifty Years
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of

Dont ville Building, ■- —<
CornerHiiigaadPrinoeWm,Streets HOTEL STANLEY,New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 98 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. AUDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

Do not be Discouraged.
On a certain occasion Marie Antoinette

Shoe Store, together with a asked her prime minister whether or
• • not a project which she contemplated

large purchase recently could be accomplished, and h« reply 
° J was, “Madame, if impossible, it shall

made at a very low figure ^ imp08Sible nMOt ^
in the city of Quebec. This ^

•n l -î i . i in the vocabulary of those who have at-
WllI D6 tüe best opportun- tained the highest distinction. “Experi- 

„ _ _ . ence is the best of teachers,” and we learnlty Ottered tor years m —from the experience of others, if we
have as yet not learned from our own ex- 

which to buy the cheaper perience^tbat tireless exertion and
steadfastness of purpose will remove

King Square, St. John, N. B.
Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty,
WILLIAM CLARK.

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

Two fashionable Fifth avenue resi
dents have bad their houses painted red 
and now all the brown-stone fronters 
wish theirs were built of brick.

said Lease and Mortgage described^fldîows^vhE6; 
‘ All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the

-----------—--------------- said William Wright, and bounded or described
Dr. William’s Pink Pills bring joy and health follows : That is to say, beginning at the north- 

to all who use them. For all the ills that afflict eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 
the female system they are a specific, enriching George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
the blood, building up the nerves, and converting *ay commonly called Brook Street, thence south- 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow ward ly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent die said Lanergan lot. thence at right angles along 
■>n receipt of price —ôOc^per box, or 5 boxes for the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
$2—by addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock- easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
ville. Ont. course parallel with the first mentioned lv-e one

mndrej feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
t ence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
t rty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto brlonging. and the term of j 
said lease mentioned.”

New Victoria Hotel.LeonardSoottiPublioationlOompany,
231 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. Telephone Subscribers 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. MeCONKERY, Pro.

One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY.NEW GOODS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court, House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm.
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney street.
17 ‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers. office Mill street 
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R., residence 28 Carmar
then street.

-------FOR THE-------

HOLIDAY SEASON.
CLElRMCE SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

World’s Convention of the 
Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union, at Boston, 
November, 1891,

Hints fer Ah» Home. The girl who has not a mink boa or 
some other fur to swathe her delicate 
throat these sharp Autumn days is not 
to be counted among the swells.

grades of Boots and Shoes. what«Tar obstacles bar one’s pay to the
° proudest eminence.
The stock consists of Men’s,
t> i i v a. ) fir i earlier years worked “on the bench”.DOyS and Youtns , Women S most industriously, doing his first literary

work on scraps of paper kept beside him, 
Misses and Children S Spilt, in the moments when he rested from his

regular duties.
Buff and Grain Leather Bal- Asaces, who founded the Parthian em

pire, against which the mighty hosts of
morals; Women’s, Misses’ o^gînTam

Beranger, the celebrated French poet, 
wandered about Paris in a state of piti
able destitution until he obtained a situa
tion as pot-boy—that is, to carry pots 
of beer in public-houses and restaur
ants.

Bums was the son of a small farmer,

Now, the latest thing (but, of course,
we cannot pretend to say how big or how 
little a fad it will be), says 
the Upholsterer, is tbe application of the 
principles of poker work. We all know 
what poker work is ; it is sketching with 
a red-hot poker on soft wood. The scheme 
now is to have some design printed, 
stamped or sketched on the wood by an 
artist, and then traced with the poker 
tools, which are no longer simple, but 
complicated. Some of these tools are pro
vided with rake-like points, and these, 
when heated red-hot, are run over the 
face of a sketch lightly, and crossed and 
recrossed so as to make a scorched back
ground. Other tools have other shapes.

A novelty in the way of a gift for the 
man who smokes is a “smoker’s cushion,” 
whose cover is made of the ribbens 
which tie up bundles of cigars. These 
must be faithfully gathered, begged or 
stolen, as they cannot be bought without 
the fragant faggot they bind, and the 
brand of the cigars must be plainly vis
ible to establish the genuineness of the* 
article. The strips are put together with 
feather stitching.

Beds are dressed in two particularly 
approved forms. One has a bolster ar
rangement, both top and bottom, in a 
way to permit a lace spread to be tucked 
under and then draped over. A bed, to 
have this form of arrangement, should be 
of equal height at tbe head and foot 
boards, and be placed sideways against 
the wall.

Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 
Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half price. Now is the 

time to buy. Inspection invited.

pORth^abov^^xcnrsionhTeturn tickets will be
Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, and New Brunswick to 
Boston, at single through first class fare as 
follows:—

Via all rail on MONDAY, Nov. 9th via I. S. 8. 
Co’s steamer leaving Sc. John, MONDAY Novem
ber 9th and THURSDAY, November 12th and 
via Canada Atlantic Meamship Co’s Steamers 
leaving Halifax WEDNESDAY. Nov. 11th 1 
Railway Office D. POTTINGER.
Moncton N.B., Chief Superintendent,

Nov. 3rd 1891.

^Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. 87, 3» an«l|41

KING SQUARE,
; SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
rselfof every symptom of these distressing 
iplaints, if you think so call at our store and 

get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you noth ing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. Vf. Hoben, 
North End. S. Waters, West End. Notice of Sale.891.

d. mcarthur
Bookseller f 80 King St. , was a me-

and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots,

To James Tjziok of the;City of ?aint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern ;—

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Mauuger. J". W. B'OOP,RECEIVING DAILX:

Fresh P. K 1. and North Shore Oysters; 
also Fresh Clams and Periwinkles.

Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

FSffàï.aiî
ture ol Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
oi July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tyziok.ot the cily of .-«ai t John, n the 
Province t New Brunsw ck, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of ihe same place, 
tailor, of theother par', registered in book D. -o. 
6. of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502.503, 504, 505. there will, for the pur
pose of satisf> ing the money* secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
ie the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
follows:—

PROPRIETOR.House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate an<l at an early age displayed an ap-

petite for learning which he had few
in this advertisement every opportunities for gratifying

J in the most brilliant of his poems.
line, but the object is to to^TdnWlttt^eted“
î- r xi , • $ , sidency of the republic of Guatemala,dispose Ol the entire lot Catherine, empress of Russia in some 
. . . . i j h respects one of the most remarkable(nearly SIX thousand dollars women that ever lived, was a peasant girl

of Livonia and a camp grisette.
worth) as fast and complete- Demosthenes, the Grecian orator and

“prince of eloquence” was the son of a 
ly as possible. With this blacksmith. In the his first attempt at

public speaking he displayed such a weak-
end in view the prices mark- tlthdrewnTm
ed on this lot of goods will ^ hooting
be from one-third to one- chft^ork^iTmoSc.^re^iy Se’

r t ,. . founder of modern Italian art, was ahall Cheaper than you have shepherd boy whom Ciambus discovered 
. ... drawing sheep on the sand with a point-

ueen in the habit of paying ed stone, with an accuracy that indicated
a natural artistic ability and so he took 
him as student.

Canadian Express Co
Capital $10,000,000 Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hav

ana Cigar», including La Roths- 
cMIds, Rarctan, Pure Gold. El 4m- 
Imr.Qaeen, «Near V Amanda, Etc. 3 
for 25 cent» a specialty,

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

J. A LIPSETT,
15 King Square. North Side. as is shown70 Prince Wm. street,

OYHTEItS. OYSTERS. D. R JACK. Agent. S. ZEE. HZ-AZR/T’S,
69 KfNo’tiTBFET.

Æsasüsglfîa'
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United St .tes and

RECEIVED TO-DAY,
125 Bbls Choice P. b. I. Oysters.

For sale by Pint, Quart, Gallon and Barrel.
No». 10 to 33 N. S. King Square.

j. ». TUKNKR.
NEW NOVELS.
flmaresQ’s Daughter,

SoMtaat
“All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land and^Sorel, Napanee,' TamwortfaU and’ ^ïuebTe 

situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland R-.il- 
John, and bounded and described ai follows:— wavs, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Aniatm- 
fivo feet two inches from the north east comer of lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
David tisher s dwelling house, thence that is to with nearly 6-0 Agencies, 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by Connections made with responsible Express 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, Suutli- 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa- era and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
rating this lot irom a lot of land now or formerly Territories and ritish Columbia, 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de- Exi-rers weekly to and from rope viaCn.ia- 
gree west nlty-one feet two inches; thence south dian Line of Mail Steamers, 
eighty-eight degrees cast sixteen feet six inches; Agency in Liverpool in connectiez: with the f»r- 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four warding system of Great Britain and the Coi.tin- 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east ent.
8even teet8eyen inches: thence south one degree Shipping Agents in Liverpool,Montre I, Quebec 
west five feet four inches: thence south eighty- and Portland, Maine,
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: Goods in bond promptly attended to and ior- 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four warded with despatch.
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west Invoices required for Goods from (.V,r>a a vr 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east United States or Europe, and vice versa, 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be- U. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. ST«
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and Ass’tSupL,
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there- 

belonging.”
^Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.

MICHAEL A. FINN,
, Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s estate.

BE A MAN !
Oct. 31,’91.

( >$55! ARENOTaPur- 
gative Medi- 

WJcine. They are a 
|A4| Blood Bun -er, 
PI Tonic and Rroon- 
■S STRVCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
f.ry Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tli 3 Blood, and also 

gorate and Build 
the Blood and

111
BT TUB POPULAR WRITER, -HASTHE-

GRANTALLEN. (HOME Lot
Largest Circulation

---- IN-----

SAINT JOHNI IDT OF EDEN,” A LIMITED TIMEEBE
A clever arrangement- is permitted 

when the bed can be located in a corner. 
A tent-iike canopy run» out from the 
angle of ceiling and wall» and is draped 
down.

Pillow-shams are quite oat of style ; 
everything now is French or English and 
goes back a hundred years for its form, 
and, of course, pillow-shams did not 
worry people in those days.

System, •
n by overwork, 
ital worry, disease, 

excesses and indiscre
tions. They 
Spyccpto Action on 
the hcxuAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

By DORA RUSSELL. -XV. tAND VICINITY
&I Of Any Paper Published.for them. John. N.B.

A Handel was nearly 50 years of age 
forget the when he published the first of those 

° leal compositions which have immortal-
til 6 sale takes place at our i^Qd fcfe name.

The foregoing examples prove conclu- 
TIJNION ST. STORE ONLY 8iveIy that an humble origin poverty,

natural defects, age, or physical ailments 
and continues until the need not prevent the attainment of dis

tinction, and they should be encouraging 
especially to the young.—Harper’s Young 
People.

FOR SALE BY

VISOR aid STRENGTH !•J. & a. McMillan,il; SI. JOHN DTE WORKS
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND M1SL-, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and i’AH'LS 
OF BODY. Absolutely tmfaüîsg 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits i l 
a day. Men testify from fifty Shu- s 
and Foreign Countries. Write the.. 
Book, explanation and proc j 
Biaiied (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL GO,
BUFFALO, IN.Y.

♦ St. John, N. B. Price 30 ctg. IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
EVERY MAN
is physical powers flagging, should take these 

Fills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
A SONG OF THE TEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

i Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”— Goldxcin Smith.
.“He Is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 

eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Jiev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry. —John Livingston.

“Songs like hi- will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.
1 Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 

of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
WiUiamCnllen Bryant.

Published by J. à A. McMILLAN. St. John 
airmailed to any address oi receipt of price, >26

The old-fashioned curtain-pole is no
longer the only support of a drapery. A 
man in Brooklyn has arranged a scheme 
whereby papier-mache or 
cupids and birds are affixed to a cornice. 
Their hands or claws are provided with 
cleverly concealed hooks, and when the 
curtain is attached thereto they are ap
parently held naturally. This does 
away with all rings.

entire lot is disposed of. 0, E. BRACKETT, -86 Princes StEVERY WOMAN
pressions end irregularities, which inevitably 
•ntnU sickness when neglected.

YOUNG MEN S-iWcSïM
suite of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

metallicOF LONDON, ENG.

ÎATEBBÜRT & RISING Christopher Furness, who has been 
negotiating with S. M. Brookfield of Hal
ifax and others for the purchase of the 
Ulunda and Barcelona, has concluded 212 UNION STREET, the terms for taking over the former

9 ship. A cablegram was received yester
day ordering her to be ready to load for 
England on Wednesday next.

WINTERSASHES
iCapital, $10,000,000. Order your Winter Sashes 

■i on . anil be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

•jitem.
should take them. 
These Pills will

For sals by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

3ZED. CO. , 
Brockville, Ont

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular. H. GHUBB_&;CO., General Agent

S^Loss es Adjusted and paid with on] refer 
ence toZEngland. " 1

Opp. OPERA HOUSE.
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK- 

ING COMPANY, City Road.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION
ZMH OB. WILLIAMS’ K. D. C. Is Guaranteed or Money Refunded. (

2
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Perry Davis’
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T, MBSS'lSF. SdulU.hi
don, Donald, for Manila.

In port at Port-au-Pnnce

vMacaulay Brothers k Co.•THE WRECKED BTBÀBfeB.
Amateur Minstrels meet for practise 

this evening at 8 o’clock-

msmm-jsmSi
ized.

!PERSONAL. i
auction sales.

e. 22nd nit. bark Beat- 
rk, ard 15; bng Margar- 
" * arging.

Pilot Cline*» Aeeonnt of She Wreete of 
the OU » wo.

61 and 03 King Street. X.

î Ê&*furniture, stoves &o.
at auction.

On TUBSD AT. «•«“»

ASEsEStiSSS
■ix Ladies Skirts,N*w. LBSTBR ACO.^

Pilot Cline, who waa on the steamer 
Ottawa when she went ashore at Blonde 
Rock, arrived home yesterday on the 

Dominion from Yarmouth. He I I
KISMrWS 8 A

iMEN’S CLOVES X vsteamer
states that it was either an extraordin
ary current or a deviation of the compass 
that caused the steamer to get out of her 

and ashore. Although the weather 
rough the vessel 

The captain

rDn. Brbcken, of Sack ville preaches 
morning and evening tomorrow in Car
marthen street church.

money to loan. « ' 6Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
inn five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance.

HifONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM

<---- FOR----

Fall and Winter,
1891 and 1892.

PERRIN’S
Driving and Walking

G 1,0V ES.

The City Dredge “New dominion” has 
hauled in at the foot of King Bt. 

Carleton for the winter.

Da. G* A. B. Addy has been appointed 
resident physician at the hospital in 
place of Dr. Esaon, resigned.

The Commercial 
street, opens on Wednesday 
noon with a lunch at 1 o’clock.

Cornmeal Mills.—Some of the local 
cornmeal mills have to ran over time 
now to fill orders, notwithstanding their 
enlarged capacity.________

Zeba Semon closes at the Institute 
to-night He has had big bouses all 
week, and has given away a large nnm- 
her of hendsome presents.

An Asphalt sidewalk is being laid on 
Duke street, Carleton, up to PreBby- 
terian church. This will be a great 
convenience to church goers.

was somewhat “SsES» Sffl&stiâSSsfts

IsSas»™
BÎTY LÎLÀND: f'o.'sSS M»y,'l97&8 ft

Sfeiœ
Gibson. , , „Q

ROCKP0RT Schr Myra B,90 ^s wood,MS

IbeenWANTED. well.got along
Seal Island light and Cape Sable 

about 10 miles from Seal A !saw
LINEDlight when 

Island and took a cross bearing so as to 
shape hie course two or three miles off 
Blonde Rock. Capt Dixon and the first 
officer were on deck, and Pilot Cline had 
just gone into the smoking room on 

the vessel struck. She 
around by

KID
«LOVES.

Exchange, Princess 
next at

LINED

St. ' —---------------
IT•ÂBUCKM°fA« T- kAl-yre--------AND-------

ANTELOPE
OLOVE8.

COPY RÎÇIIT 
'-X9Z;

SEffis?®
this office.

MISCELLANEOUS. deck, when
immediately swung

Jf STROXq SUPPORT. -
"“eliSBTr.":|harold gilbeet^waeeeooms,

letUSOO. Nickerson, at Liverpool, in port Oct 
Miniate of Marine, 1748, McLaughlan, from II- 
Roesigncri. "IsOof^Fulton, from Itio Janeiro, sailed
Trearorer!91386 Downey, from Gloucester, sailed 

Nov 3. BASQUES.

was
the current, and several holes were 
punched in her side and her rodder and 
stem post were broken. Captain Dixon 
kept cool and ordered the large life boat 
out. The chief officer was put in charge 

Two of the crew and the steward- 
the rest

“‘providence Schr CYC. rj, 525 piece,

■BSÎffîMv-sssMB;
Advertisements under thuhead

EVERY MAKE IN
}Bot»A Yontlui «love»

ber,SCOTCH
KNIT

FINE KID
GLOVES.

SsFEFmDTdBb,^”,SHrsaW^SBSE iNAPA BUCK OCOVES
withstands rain or snow.__

of it , ,
ess got into the boat bat before 
could do so a huge sea swept it away 
from the steamer’s side and capsized it. 
The boat soon drifted out of sight, but 
has been stated in the Gazette it drifted 
ashore after the other boats landed and 
all but the stewardess were saved.

Wednesday Pilot Cline and one of the 
succeeded in reaching the main 

after having had a

4GLOVES, 1891.

æscBS2È$g£jg5ÿ vashtssA matJS' was .Sandedby Dr. Herrington, 

care Gamtte._________ ___________________ _ Union St., 8t. John,N, B.____________________ Dangerous.—There is a dangerous hole

sgHigg 3S2§£S&SS

MACAULAY BROS. & CO■»
and General Dry Goods FredImporters of Hosiery, Gloves Char NOVELTIES.If You Want a Heating Stovecrew

land at Barrington 
very hard ran. Telegrams were sent and 

Oine got a tug and went back to

J^«r;“hl“'from CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,1321 ^ 60 and 68 Prince William Street. ___________

- “^H^F0,c^t"?1':iaS?dney'

at once. Call and see us. We have the following:
New Silver Moon, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and 

the Orient Franklin.
The Model «rand Range is the best; see It before 

hase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted np

- . Horton, ir^he8tiof"~s

SlttflpSS^
aaÿgæaæaÉ-

Pilot
the steamer.

About 12 wrecking schooners have 
the Ottawa. He thinks 

- be floated as 
fore and aft. 

and if saved

LOST. since been to
that the steamer can never 
she is punctured by rocks 
Her cargo is submerged 
will likely prove valueless.

He left the captain and the crew at 
The crew have since gone to

Sd.
under

ggssesssE:
terAr.zcr.iSTf —-dL...

JggSKBHBàSE

yon pure

Coles. Parsons Sc Sharp
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.______________

Yarmouth.
Halifax. MEN’S ULSTERS

SPIBIT or THE THEM..B.WiK'S
-s-stïi rssssja .«yg

. ,7h. 52m. P.m was knocked down to the bid of H. H.
,.4h. 2m. a. m | McLean at $500.
t‘i.r T,T| Stobm Signal No 3waa hoisted at 

noon. Indications are fresh to heavy gales 
r- probably at first from N E shifting to Taebtin*.

HESSSSSSE ÆCS.VJS, 5ss c
3 iy. Cow Bay, Loniebnrg, Halifax, Liverptrol. ginning to be found out by the young
4 37 Yarmouth, Digby, Point I»preanx, St. of tbie city and during the tpast
= I Andrews, St John. summer almost every sail boat and

At The MsmscTof the Slaughter yacht ««iiable had her sails spread

,HnQej^r°rirr,tLM^.edet^ j; ZJZ over ».

« llB^tro/^rw^ dM- waters of the main river, the 

o’clock in the evening, as follows : | jQ° g .

are going, the piles we 
had four weeks ago are hardly 
visible now, but their’s more 
coming'in. It’s the price and 
quality that makes them go so 
fast, $5.00 buys a big one, $7.00 
buys a bigger one, $10.00 buys a 

1 dandy; they’ve all got big storm 
collars with heavy flanneling 
lining. Our Irish Prize Ulster 
is very popular the bestlone costs 
$15.00, made up with strapped 
seams and all wool tweed lining. 
A few of our Exhibition Ulsters 
at 20 per cent discount; they 
are in small sizes only.

972, Graftan, from Liverpool,
TEMPUS FUGIT.PrnUdd'Triiu.

Charles H. Paysoo, has been appointed 
sub-collector of customs at Westport, 
and Samuel Plant preventive officer of 

Cape Breton.
Dennis Colligan, of Belledune, Resti- 

gonche county, one of the prisoners 
charged with the murder of the sailor 
Williams, is wanted for assaulting an

TM Turf.
Knoxville, Iowa, Nov. 6.-The world’s 

three-mile racing record today was re
duced 10i seconds at the lows driving 

He made the

babquentines
Belle Star. Z73. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd 

via LrtM.
THE GASBTTE’8 AIaEAEAC. 

phases op the moon.—- T , BI.-AB0UI THMS WMto^AaO.^A

brigantines.
park by Joe Jefferson, 
three miles in 7.33*. hearing theiprevi- 
ona records made by James K. Polk in

ê

C.dB. ALLAN’S. 1» Wst«SL _

leaving it at Gaeettb Office.

Sun
Sets^Lk.f Sun

m MARINE INSURANCE. M.
Mi Me Ibid* Go. A4

Rises. #

11*684*40*No Tues.
Wed. 0 14

0 51 old woman.
There are at present four schooners in I .

out for British 1
the Ariel, Capt. \

Fri°'*'
S.L

1 ai
2 14IS
3 2 
3 58

4 34 
4 33 port at Halifax fitting 

Columbia. They are 
McLeod ; Arietas, Capt. Martin ; Agnes 
McDonald, Capt. Caller, and Dora bie- 
ward Capt. Steward. Two have already jr 

sailed.__________ 6

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $8,000,000

FOR SALE.

sump®
HlSSl
F“?ubrlh,r"Kl.» .PPlr o= *h. »r=mnM.

MASONIC BNOAGEMENTS. m
.Til Policies KMd Sterling Certificates is-

VROOM & ARNOLD. Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

POINTER EO.TME «OEONEK ^

indication. Tiret h. * wÆrb„e8ir^  ̂“thing observable . abnet the
“Burned Line. | f ,ime that ie not observable m the flight

got seated when a colored man came “teoLD AgD silver watches 
around the corner and gave the colonel Md ln ^nt of CLOCKS that ^'raieedto
some sort of a signal which took him keen «^«d’ee.hemftfoVor ^?=r friend 

around there, say. a writer in the

LtVTreret rrôl beaî W. TREMALNE GARD
and were yet so near mat | so. s, Kise STREET,
every word they said •

“Who ie dat man, 
the negro.

“Why, he’s Amend of mine.
“Ia he from dd Norf ?”

bays or the Kennebecasis. There were 
not a few who made the voyage to Fred
ericton and back and the best of it a 1 is 
that with so many inexperienced sailors 

serious yacthmg 
to record in all the 

Comfort has been the main 
far but there 

ambi-

has been doing ever rince the
TW^riûb“X"iemJ,hn.K. T.

Thendar, 19th-The Union Lodge of Portland. O’Connor..
. ^ , I COlllDSooon.o ....

BeporirarcTs^pharmacy,
Garden street of Prayer for young men Nov. 8 to 14 by

a special meeting for males only on Sun
day afternoon at 4 o’clock, to be held bv 
Mr. W. C. Cross. There will also be short 

. __________ meetings held each evening of the week

LOCAL MATTERS.For addltiomoTLoca, New. —IggJj, ^

yited to attend the meetings.

Cattle. Sheep.
320.290
590222

8731 OAK HALL, 
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO ,

there was not a 
accident 
season.
thing considered so 
are some
tion to fly, and speedy boats 
quently coming into demand. The re- 
cent race in the harbor excited consider- 
able interest on this account Although 
most of the sailing is done on the river 
some prefer the harbor and bay, and on 
fine days when there waa a good sailing 
breeze many small sails dotted the salt 
waves in and off the entrance to the har-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS2025

F° ho»pmÆ»“?
John.N. B. _____ .

MONEY,
TIME AND LABOR SAVED BY USING

HOUSEKEEPERS QUICK
WASHING COMPOUND.

—WHOLESALE BY——

H. W. NORTHRFP * CO.,
SOUTH WHARF._____________

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
K STOCK:

550 BhU Choice Prince Edward 
Island ana North Shore Oysters. 

WHOLESALE ANU RETAIL.
19 and 23 If. S. King Mqnare.

J. D. TURNER.

Corner King and Gîermain Streets.
who have an

are conse- THIS WEEK£rite»So%Vc?FLbnoD A SONS. 31 redd, 

King St. ____________ _________

8 a. .....................
2m
3 p. in..«î,.................... .................

Kurnel ?” queried I offer some of the finest grades of Tea in the 

market. Call and sample them.
BIRTHS. *

four tiers, ^ top is

Pi
TUPPBR At Ottawa, Got 29th, to the wife of 

Hon. C. A. Tapper, a daughter.____________First Page.
Point Lkpbeacx, Nov. 7 — 9 a- 1 Shipment.—Four car loads of

33.mTwortac^erlS^ontward. Brf^htoSf'Ma^* There

2Mp p iH^'idwal
atreeCwhero a very enjoyable evemng Hayes and werejrom

WM ,Pent -___ _____ above Moncton. The shipment of sheep

:“nTTaling abox ofesw files. The ye'ra and most of ftetnsmess b« b«n 
Roods were found in his ^session. doneby locd ^togM

A Harvest Suffer will be held in the ® in the provinces by Yankee buyers, 
school room of St Mary’s church on the
evening ofThanksgivmdayg. AUterai^ TemperanceEvBNrs.-Grand secretary 
and musical programme willbeprovi- RebjnBOI1| of Good Templars, proceeds

“ ----- sassJNWaïsSKfi
oBaasasg&’TygGordon Division hall, 102 King stMt 
the halt being engaged for Tuesday 
evening. The council will hereafter 
meet on the 2nd and 4th. ,Tu^?ha? °*th® 
month, commencing on the 24th inet.

Thursday evening next a pnbïic tem- 
neranee meeting and musical entertainment will be he!d at Perry Point under 
the auspices of Peerless District Lodge, 
I. O. G. T.

“Is yon’nns gwine to talk wah ont 

dere ?”
"I reckon we may.”
“Same like yo’ alias talk ?"
About the same.”
"Gwine to git in ’boat de battle of 

Jonesboro?”
“I can’t tell about that, 

ask, Tom ?” . .
"Wall, yo’ know every time yo has rp.rrrtM-at qt «HIPPING 

told ’boat de battle’ Jonesboro’ yon has! JUU-KIN A U 

alias called me into prove dat wasjwanu’ 
yo’r sword an' chargin’ around an’ cue- 
tin’ de enemy’s head off when a cannon
hit yo’in do back an’yo’ fell into | staoTta.'
arms an’ we los’ de battle.”

JOHN MACKAY,in i

DEATHS.bor.
From present indications, next year 

will be a great year in yachting circles 
here and it may be that several interest
ing races will be held, for already there 
are several new yachts on the stocks 
and being talked of which it is expected 
Will be flyers. A gentleman stated to 
a Gazbitb reporter today that he had. 
heard of six new yatche that had already 
been started in and near St John. Mr. 
David Lynch has made a handsome 
model from which Mr. John Woodley of 
Broad street is to build him a yacht 

building

WHOLESALE TEA MERCHANT,
Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

*@*N. B.—$3.000.00 worth of Fine Japanese Goods cheap.______

BOLES—Suddenly, in thie oily, on Saturday. 7th 
inot, Tillie J„ wife of Oliver A. Bolei, in the 
45th year of ber ose, leaving a husband and 
five children to mourn the loss of an affection- 
ate wife and mother, 

flsyNotice of funeral hereafter.

TO LET.

ÎSÏIi”®”"
OTTIR, 

Cts. 5 Cts.
mm LONG COMBS

Why do you SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED,
4 -to-------- f © &

SIsPort of 8t. Jeun. 
Arrived.

s
-H gesNov 7. 

Thompron, Boston,
e-E9

Are the Bert, the Cheapest.
And the Meet Desirable. All Colore

ra S
M2 SIMessrs McGniggan are

a fine boat of this kind at their yard at .^yeup’ 
the marsh ; Mr. Samuel Hutton has a „Walli im got to go uptown 
good one on the stocks at the old fort m half an honr- an. if y0> talk wah, keep 
Carleton. It is rnmored that Messrs. cl,arof jat battle o’ Jonesboro’ till 1 git 
King Bros of Lower Cove are having one ^ Yo, belieTe it, an’ I believe it; 
built ; Mr. Elijah Boss has a fine one ^ rm juBt a teUia. y0,’ Kurnel, dat dat 
well advanced at Sand Point, Carleton m|m up dar, loota like he might call yo’ 
and James Logan is bmlding a blamed old liar if I wasn’t on hand to 
one on the Kennebeciasis. The yacht up.»
being built by Mr. WtMdley --------
is to be for young Mr. Troop. Mr. Elijah 
Boss’s boat wiU probably be the lat
est of the lot and will be ready for 
launching early in the spring All the 
boats, it is said, will be fine additions to 

the yachting fleet.

BOARDING. The Next Deanery meeting will be

7.30 p. m. and sermon by Bev. u. v.
James. _______ _________

An Eably Freeze Or.—Steamer May 
Queen had to plow her way through ice 
most of the way down Salmon river to 
Grand lake on the last trip. Quite strong 
ice is also reported at Fredericton.

Coastwue— MMas m**' fyïlSWÆbSSrtÆ4 Man,B- 
:: isjijassrsaBa Fi«iÆ.
“ Lissie G. 16, Keans, Digby. .
r. TetnvVuÂ"-:^ crui».

18far ’boat RUBBER toys,
DOLLS,
RATTLES,
BOOTS,
BALLS,

RUBBER GOODS of all kinds.

Adwrlisemente under Dm head (not cxcadr

W5?s?.
PL^fb*.1gdSSmiÆ.a00P B0ARP

PCTÏÏS»
8-dney street.

02
ÎÎ
Sw

•> œ e
3Û

CLEARED. u s
31

Nov 7.
Ship Coring». 1089, Dodge, Penarth Roads, fo, 

^SchrStoarTte! Harselpecker, Rockland, cord- 

W8chrAyr!l21, Harrington. Boston, deals and 
, SMoore, Boston, lime

There was a tremendous crowd in front “j^^'rCairie * BeUe,r&?McLean, New York, 
Of the clothing store. A large glass j* R®.- Beeteu, wood.APe-

affixed thereto : “One hundred dollars BehrOMjTC.,». Fowler, c.tr bland, fo. 
will be given to anybody who can guess ° tranus, 73,Colwell, Rockland, wood, maa- 
the number of beans in this jar.” | Schr Avis, 124, Glaspy, Providence, tomber, S

A violent commotion on the outskirts i Kioi A Co-Qregory 88| AlkiMOn, Providence.

^lMont: m“h,r01ivia.U7. Jan... Bo,ton. l.th.,R Con-
“What’s the matter?" I "strIuslewood. 124.Seely.New York,piliez. J

“This is a fair and square 
yelled. , .

1H

FRANK S. ALL WOOD ai
Through Mr. G. A. Davis, Justice

SïSSsapîsfiSBS
Step^r^wriSn^o^-TpJul

i H
179 Union Street.

XMAS TOTS OPEWISO. Cbe»P. Cbe»P

HOMMICA ORASGE8,
(Equal to Florida )

CRANBERRIES, GRAPES, «C.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
KING SQUARE.

Beet Quality P. B. L Oyeter,.60c. quart.

RELIGIOUS. An Expert.

sEërSSâfS|
photographic productions. 86 Germain

Advertisements under Ont head inserted for 
10 centi. Payable in advance._____________ HAND "MADE HAVANA OIOARS A SPECIALTY.

ofthVSrÆfySXS^
ïïSSSK?addoept1tonda?d
the time ball matter was refered to the 
board of safety.

A Mass Meeting in the interests of

lhnïïee0^ydo7.hen,|rovincSTSn^y 
school association will give an account 
of his work last year.

Et

c4K>ri
iSiSMsaev.'sJa*

READY
for business with a complete stock of Clothing 
ln Suits, Reefers and Overcoats,

MADE

Hew Advertleememte 1* tbla U»««.
police Court.

Samuel Weir,aged 22,drunk on St. John 
8trj.e^nBaroes of England, drunk off 

S*Arthur*Jones, age 10. was arrested on

"’SttiSva?.
saulting and beating him on Sheffleld

sr.«ii!SqH5SC
street

FIBST PAGB. ............. Jacket,M.B.1 Allison.........
Sheraton A Selfridee...........................
Bam.,* Murray....................Sugrtetlon.

Btranger? cordially invited.

We ask you to callREAD
EVELYN’S CAREER,

BMKSiSffiU»
CLOTHIN O

vhich Is the best to he found ln the province. 
A guarantee will be

SECOND PAGE.
Cherles K. Short. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Opera House.......

.Dyspepticnrt

contest,” I D^h^jenie Brace, 117, Sommerville, New York, 
^G^effimMy^NeTYork. piling. G

^Schr PregreBB. 93, Colwell, 
lumber, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

.............—“

IchMi A30p. m. Prayer meeting» Monday and qoeBted to notify their bands that there 
Wednesday evenings at 8-k btrangers welcomed. ^ rehearsal at Trinity school

------ - ' ™ ~ house on Wednesday, 11th, at 3.30 p. m.,

urday, 14tb._______

Boston, lime andof Another Celor.HiebaFOURTH PAGE.
Frank S. AHwood........
J. k A. McMillan.........
Macaulay Bros, k Co.

.ftf&Z?.::::::::...............om«.

George H. MoKey...........Merket Bmldtog

AUCTIONS.
Izeeter k Co.

WANTED.
Mrs 6 J King.................

MISCELLANEOUS. p„oTmler
Mr B W Steven,....................Piero Tuner

RELIGIOUS. 6uedxy Seuvicis. ____

given. .Rubber Goods 
.................Novel

If a man bfts a coat 
That be "has to tote,

Forevrr and forever.

A NOVEL,

By the author of “A Wife’s 
Neice, &c., &c.,

PRICE 60 CENTS.

who buy their goods from us, andto persons 
you will find our pricesS°>rFrD%!&»rP°e?>bore.

•* EUe’trié Poland, W est Isles.
“ ??rSrP^k?t?76“haw^Yarmonth.
- West Wind. 24, Johnson, fishing.
“ R Carson, 108. Sweet, Parrsboro.
“ Happy Return, 13. Campbell, Musquash. 
“ Lizzie D small, 180, Lawson, Joggins 
“ Haselwood. 120, Dickson, do 
« Emma, 4, Durant, Parrsboro.

him tired 1 No, never.

A S,® ™k?iîü^

IÉEIEESxE^
AWAY

down below anything you have seen.

bratod brandi Villar Villar, Monas, 
Manuel Garcia. Filoleo, and several 
other brands will be Bold extra low.

TeaeeeptaMe Ezeme.
When a young man hre just kissed a 

who really didn't want

The Stmb. David Weston, which left 
Fredericton on Thursday, came through 
ice down as taras Gagetown, while the

Furniture
T. "Y"OTJJSTC3-OIjA.XJS,

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St,, and
Blue Store, Oor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

is expected. young woman 
him to, it ÿ a poor excuse for him to say 
that he was only following the precept 
of the golden rule and doing unto her as 
he would have her do unto him.

...Girl
sySSS oAs;srfàg:

feâsœs SKSS3P i®
FOR SALE BY

CiuiHdliui Porte.
j. & a. McMillan,ARRIVED.

Halifax. 4th inst, bark Venus. Naesp.'from
^Mvnoton,4th inst. schrs Gem, Cole, from Bos
ton; FAR Givan, Melvin, from do.

CLEARED.
----------  he would embrace the first opportunity 1 4ih imt, birk Timerlanc, Gigited, for
k l0!inS;te™«rv torM SSteiwsitdttiiaua:

S2Sr Pricy« --------------
Wh«t we specify as good “ÎS.SST

SCSyS'rZ^f “ “ ST* “ ™ The «g.,., ft, «• JOHN
1 4 ’v to pomp later and he announced the fact with a shriek. A„ckl,„di N Zi sept 23, brig Emma Shaw, Per- DISTRICT has this day been

what is to come fate . -no !” howled Larkin, “it was the man tor, f„ N,wiYork. re-organized by the appoint-
r . . During the week-the in the moon i hurt.’- _________ nSr ment of MB. JAMES JACK.

affords an opportunity of purchasing jatter part—we will open headt t„ pay for both. nSS'Æ”.: as CASHIEE, office 92 Prince
oertain goods away below ruling m goods that must ..Dr-hic-river,” he said to the cabman I tûim William street.
rates and we are in a position to take e themselves worthy after dinner. “How much do i-h.crowe st job-: $;toti»d',ColweUMfr”m CHAS-A- MAB0NALi)
advantage of it we will do bo. ^ur attention. y°."F„nr dollars, sir.” wp^AG^rSdVwtte

Not wanting all the benefit accru- It is impossible to parti- zat ail yon-hic-charge for both o çgÿ ft Sîgement \t the
ing however, being content with the cularize now, and we Will theshe h.ck.h? ^g“^es8, office 94 Prince
biggest half, we wiU go further and but drop this hint for the n,v. p,,‘k 0‘ifl"^^bUn William Street.

share the gain with our friends. guidance, of those ^ t
would be Wise. d^htreddern, wouk! only I ~

The more often thfi-n once change de prog’am a little by droppin^

toSS multiply XS3îs!aïti*“*

your chances for success. Oft* Thin* HeW Hlm Bâtit. De, BrMkw»t,r.3rd inet, ,'chr Edna,from Chev-
Atthe game time you anticipate “There!, bat one thing,” said the^.n^rH.r^d.areo.m ToJ„iteBM.

Saturday announcement : my wretched career.” [ f0^0ly*Et"'Srd ,hlp Tr'“°rer'‘D.

It is the old story of the early "AndthaUs^ycmr^amüy?” 

bird, _
Passengers, 

the steamer 
breakfast on board.

98 and 100 Prince Wm, St., 

St. John, N. B. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

WEEK. Addicted le It.
Cora—I asked Jack to call, and he saidNEXTCHANCEDOUBLE IT CAME TO-DAY.

EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

NOTICE.

Gents’ White Kid Gloves 39o. 
Only a day or two ago we offered 

a line at 48c.
Most people thought that cheap 

enough.
We were not in that party.
If. as is the case, the market

Our staff has been recent
ly enlarged by the addition 
of Mr. George. S. Barker.

This gives the little store 
a working capacity of seven.

Were it needful this

JEWELRY,Those $1.95 Colored Beav
ers have not sold at $1.45.

Now we are resolved they 
SHALL go.

To enforce their going we 
will employ a method known 
as the Dutch Auction.

10c. will be taken from the 
price every week until they 
are sold;

Next week $1-35.
You get your choice of cor 

ors now, By taking chances 
^ou may get them cheaper
* But remember, they are to he sold. 

We have said it,
Our stock of Sealette Frogs is 

- 28c.

CLOCKS.
VS Germain Street.

FRAMING PICTURES“’.“ïrS
of the prices of old patterns. Get onr prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel- 
tie" and Artists Mate ials a specialty.

WE
ARE

207 Union Street.would tell those who care 
that ready 

customers are be-

GORBELL’S,
to know, 
money
coming more numerous, and 
for the reason that proper 
inducement is given for

TRUSTEE SALE
-FOR-

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

former prices, as the stock must be sold.
Beat bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.

con-
cash. thanThere is one fact more 

another to be home in mind by 

tending purchasers.
It is We never sell a pair of gloves 

ny thing else unless we getfthe

CLEARED. DE. CHURCHILL'S
COUGH CURE.

in-
SPECIAL LINES.

8jc.Cretones 
Art Muslins - 
Art Silks s&ssssasfeis

large,
Furniture of all kinds.

Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.
91c._ rices begin at -

We say nothing about Black Cord 
Frogs because of their present

or a
-8c. cash.

We prefer having the goods.
Parties who- reckon their credit

We are in hopes onr present stock More DarkGrey Home- very high will see in that the value
will he augmented during the fol- g„ung All Wool - 35c. placed by us upon our own stuffs.

GEORGE H. McKAY. - - MARKET BUILDING.

“A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS,

PREPARED ONLY BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
[DRUGGISTS, Sc.

35 KING STREET St. J0HNJNJB.

soar- SEB WINDOW.

city. 34 Dock Street.F. A. JONES,
cr can MI EAST WEEKLY PAYMENTS IP DESIRED.

ASTRA CHAM 
BACK

KID FACE» 
©COVES.

SES THE
CAMELS HAIR, 

LIKED CALF

“DENTS”
Cheverete Gloves

New Tan Shades.

J3.
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